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Draft-Group To "Depart
Barrens
End Season For Dix On December 11

In Tie Tilt
Thanksgiving Day
Classic With Plainfield
Winds Up With 6-6 Scorg

Several Township
-Youths Accepted For
Service In U. S. Navy

Completes Training

Ringwood, 526 Gorham Avenue,
Woodbridge; Joseph Shaffer, 2-93
Smith. (Street, Woodbridge; Stephen Vozar, 96 New IStreet, Woodbridge; Walter D. Walsh, .74 Albert Street, Woodbridge; Julius
Yuhas, 50 Glum Avenue, Fords;
Michael Yuhas, 70-3 Lee Street,
Perth Amboy.

Deserter Arid Companion

Nabbed By Lieut Balint
Wissing, AWOL From
Kilmer, Caught After
Relentless Search

that Mrs. Kuell had worked at one
of the Post Exchanges at Camp
Kilmer some time ago. At one
time she lived in New Market. Recently she resided with an Avenel
family where it is alleged* Wissing
visited her. When it became evident that the police were on his
trail, the soldier is alleged to have
met the woman in nearby towns.

Drive To Aid War
Victims To Be Held
Here December 1

WOOlDBlR-ipiGE — After workWOO'DiBORffiDGiE T— The next
ing several nights, following clues
draft contingent scheduled for
which, led! from town to town in
Jensen, yoeman third
service in the Army will leave for
WOODlBRIDiGE —• Decemiber i
this vicinity, Lieutenant .Detective
class, WLAViEiS, daughter of Mr.
'Port iDix on December 11, Eugene
from
9 A. <M. to 5 P. M has been
Ge.orge
Balint
this
week
took
in.to
and Mrs. Harold Jensen, of Koyen
By Roger Schaufele
"Bird, secretary' of the Draft
set aside for the Township-wide
custody, Private Charles Wissing, No Test Blackouts
Street, Fords, is ill at the Navy
WOODBRIDGE *— The Wood- Board, stated today. Those who Junior League Winds
drive for the collection of used
28, formerly of 40 Summit AveMedical Center, Bethseda, Md. *
ridge High School gridiron team were accepted for service in the
clothing to ibe s.ei?t to war-torn
nue, iFords, wanted for desertion From December 9 To 25
(Navy will leave on notice sent Up Field Ambulance Drive
* * *
now under the control
and his companion, Mrs. Hazel V.
WOODBRIDGE—No practice countries
" *
l>ouis Banko, seaman second dosed its season yesterday at to them. 1
WOODBRIDGE—The Junior
of the United Nations.
Kuell,
2.7.
'lainfleld
in
a
hard-fought
game
blackouts
are
planned
for
the
Selected for the Army were the League of the Woman's Club of
class, has returned to Newport, RThis announcement was made
Wissing- and Mrs. Kuell were holiday shopping period between
I., after spending a leave with his vhieh wound up in a 6-6 tie.
following:
Woodbridge completed its drive
picked up in RahWy by Lieut. Ba- December 9 and December. 25, today iby Mrs. Chester G. Peck,
mother, Mrs. Mary Banko, of Dahl 'The Barrons, seeking their sixth
John (P. -Amibrozy, Adelaide for funds for an overseas field
lint accompanied by .Rahway au- the State Office of Civilian De- chairman of the Salvage CommitAvenue, Keasfoey.
yictory, scored eariy in the first lAvenue, Woodbridge; Manuel A. ambulance at a meeting held
thorities. The arrest was made fense notified the -Newark tee of, the Defense Council who
iBoncada, Trento Street, • Iselin; Tuesday and mailed a check for
* * *
uarter,
but
a
late
Plainfield
score
in a Rahway tavern, which, the Chamber of Commerce this will have charge of the drive.
Pvt. Paul Kalita
Alexander Dorgai, 12 William $1,312.45 to. the State ChairJohn Pacszak, seaman second
Clothing depots will toe ,estabStreet, ,,Keasbey; Edward Kauf- man. Miss Anne Schwenzer,
Private Kalita, son of Mr. and local detective discovered, Wissing week.
class, returned to the JNFaval Train- nded the game in a deadlock.
lished in each section of the Townwas
in
the
habit
of
visiting
late
at
Leonard
Dreyfuss,
state
diman,
.
5
<0l
6
Tisdale
Place,
WoodMrs.
Fred
Kalita,
of
Avenel,
has
Plainfield
took
Andy
Kurucza's
ing Station at Newport, R. I., afWar Service Chairman, was in
on the day of the drive as
rector, said that the United ship
completed his basic training at night.
ter spending some itime with his pening kick-off behind the goal bridge; Simon S. Mazur, 130 charge of the drive, which
follows:
The
former
Fords
man
was
States
Army
would
stage
all
Fork Knox, Ky., preparatory for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fa- ine and ran it 'back to the five- Coddington Avenue, Hbp.elavm-; proved to be very successful.
Perna's store, 341 AveJames J. O'Toole, 341 Oak Ave- The league wishes to thank all
combat duty with an armored turned over to the Provost Mar- blaokouits in the future and that nelAvenel:
ezak, .of Oakland Avenue, Keas- r
Street.
ard
line.
Plainfield
then
punted
nue, Woodbridge; Alfred E. Ray- . donors.
unit. Private Kalita's wife is the shall at Camp Kilmer for court he understood they will be held
ibey.
Colonia: Colonia Library.
n a first down, but Tucker mond, S6 George Street, Avenel;
former Elizabeth Gombos, of 20 martial. IMrs. Kuell was sentenced every sixty days.
During the business session,
* =s *
Sewaren: Sewaren Library.
to the county workhouse for 90
Previously the Office of CivLowell Street, Carteret.
Private Frederick A. Batkin, of Thompson blocked the kick aiid iCharles H. (Smith, Juliette .Street, the members pledged themselves
Woodbridge: Vacant store at
days when she appeared before ilian Defense recommended
Trento Street, Iselin, who was Kurucza recovered the^ ball in the Iselin; Stephen Ugi, Erin Avenue, - to fill Christmas boxes for the
Recorder Arthur Brown on a com- times for air raid drills and 110 Main Street, next door to ColHopelawn;
Paul
Kelt,
306
Banpatients at Camp Kilmer Hospirecently inducted into the serv- nd zone for a touchdown. Thompplaint under the disorderly per- sought Army approval for them. lege Inn and directly across the
tal.
ice, has been sent to the Ord- on's 'buck for the extra point was ford" Ayenue, Woodbridge.
street from Acme Market.
sons act.
'
In
The
Navy
nance Replacement Center, Aber- (hort.
Deserted November 5
Port Reading: Joseph Kak's
Those
entering
the
Navy
are
as
deen Proving Ground, Md., where
After an exchange of punts, follows:
Welding Works, 557 Woodbridge
Wissing, according- to the auhe will receive his basic training. Woodbridge started another drive
Avenue.
thorities, has been AWOL, sevBertel A. Anderson, 392 Padebut a fumble halted the attempt rewski
* * -;:
eral times. Recently he was asFords, Hopelawn and Keasbey:
Avenue, Perth Amboy;
RARITAN
TOWNSHIP
—SpeAmong those who received com- on the Plainfield 23-yard stripe.
signed to the N. Y. P. E. ReplaceKerbel and Company, 528 r4ew
Frank J. Colaearro, Cleveland
cial Thanksgiving programs were ment Pool at Camp Kilmer. He
All through the game, Thomp- Avenue,Colonia; 'Mitchell J.Erceg,
missions as second lieutenants in
Brunswick Avenue, Fords.
presented Wednesday by the vari- deserted the camp on November
the Medical Administration Corps son, who showed all-state,, possi- Tappen iStreet, Avenel; -'Michael
Iselin: School No. 15, Pershing
ous class of Oak Tree 'School as '5. Records show that Wissing
at the -Camp Barfceley Officer Can- bilities, sparked the: Red- and F. Kramer, 20 Juliette Street,
WOODBRIDGE — Emergency Avenue and School No. 6 on Green
WOOiDiBRlDGE—-The
last
incifollows:
didate School graduation on No- Black on the defense as well as Hopelawn; Steven J. Nagy, 4'2'2 dent test for 1-9-4,3 Trill be held towas inducted into the army on pennants, bearing fthe Civilian Street.
The sixth, seventh and eighth September 14, 1942. When picked Defense insignia, which must be
vember 17, l was Fred Francis the offensive. The half ended with Crows Mill Road, Fords; M. Oliver night
All types of clothing in usable
at
8:30
o'clock,
Thomas
Z.
grades under the supervision of up by Lieut. Balint he was wear- displayed henceforth on emergen- condition
Zehrer, Jr., 21, son of Mr. and the ball in Plainfield's possession
with the exception of
Humphrey,
executive
director
of
Miss
Tena
Fass
and
Miss
Carolyn
ing part of his uniform and some cy motor vehicles in order to be shoes, hats, rubbers, galoshes and
. Mrs. Fred F. Zehrer, of 682 Leone on the Woodbridge 30.
the
Defense
Council,
reminded
Juenemann gave as part -of their civilian clothing.
Game See-saws
Street, Woodbridge. Lt. Zehier
permitted to move during black- gloves, are needed. The clothing
Civilian Defense volunteers. lOn program a play, titled "The BlessAfter the second-half kick-off,
entered the service on October 19,
Investigation by Balint revealed outs, daytime tests and air raid will be cleaned and sent to the
account
of
the
holiday
season
no
ing," written by Srystal Brown.
the game see-sawed hack and forth
1942. •
alerts, will be distributed by the devastated countries under Allied
further planned tests will be held Actors included Helen Brudier,
until the end of the third period.
Defense Council tomorrow morn- control. Italy, Sicily and Egypt
* * *
after
tonight
until
the
fourth
FriRoger Vroom, Franklin Bardecker,
ing from 9:30 to 11:30 and next are the places in particular need
. James P. Livingood, 21, has A charging Barron line held the
day in January.
Harold Goodrow and Anne NielMonday and Tuesday nights from just now.
just commenced the Army's Pri- ardinal's running attack but a
All air raid wardens, police and sen. Three poems were recited.
WOODBRIDGE—Rehearsals are
7:30 to 8:30 at the Control Room
mary Flight Training Course at series of passes brought the ball
fire reserves, casualty station
Mrs. Peek requests all houseMemorial Municipal Building.
Thunderbird Field No. 1, Glen- •to the Woodbridge ."20 as the being held regularly for the play, workers, . messengers,,. telephone They were: "Pilgrim Fathers" by
wives to make a check of clothing
Mildred
Georgi;
"Give
Thanks"
by
"The
Family
Upstairs,"
to
be
prefourth
period
opened.
Paul
Totih
Only
those
persons
w
h
o
a'
dale, Arizona. A/C Livingood, son
operators, rescue and demolition
in their homes to determine just
of Mrs. Merrill A. Mosher, of 228 and Lou Creekmur smeared two sented by the Senior Class of squads and all other units con- Helen Wuest, and "A ThanksgivWO'OIDJBIREDGE — Tin can and present have emergency motor what they can Jive to the drive.
Main Street, Woodbridge, is a line plays and Bob Mascenik in- Woodbridge High School Decem- nected with the set-up are asked ing Wish" by Patricia Blanchard. waste paper collections have been vehicle cards, issued jointly by There will be no house-to-house
The fourth and fifth grade pro- scheduled for the Township and the Defense Council and the Mograduate of Woodbridge High tercepted a forward pass to end ber, 8, 9 and 10 at the school audi- to Ibe at their posts .no later than
torium. The production is under
consisted of poems and Mrs. Chester iPeck, chairman of tor Vehicle Department, are elig- canvass for clothing. All contrigrams
School and attended Cornell Uni- the threat.
8:20.
the
direction
of
Miss
Margaret
Phyllis, Fossetta, Joan the Salvage Committee, urges all ible to receive the pennant. In butions must be left at the clothThe Cardinal's lone score came
versity.
songs.
ing depots.
Eight incidents have ibeen plan-, Frainfprd,
Henricksen, of the faculty.
John Thomas and Bevwith
two
minutes
to
play.
With
of the municipality to co- order to get the pennants at the
Private Ralph Peterson, of
ned and will be held in various erly Vollmar recited "We Thank residents
scheduled
times,
each
person
the
ball
on
their
own
40-yard
line,
operate.
The plot centers about the sections of the 'Township. The exAvenel, may now be addressed
Thee." Ths pupils of Mrs." Til- Tin can collection will be held must bring his emergency card
through APO 7289, c/o Postmas- Turner, flashy Plainfield back,. problems of the Heller family, act locations are known only to ley's class acted a play, "T for
faded back and tossed a neat pass Mrs. Heller, portrayed by Doro- a special committee appointed to
tomorrow and all cans, properly with him, as the number on the
ter, New York.
Thanksgiving."
.
. .
to
O'Reilly,
who
took
the
ball
on]
thy
Briegs*.
is
concerned
withgetwashed
and flattened, should be at card arid the number on the pen* * *
plan the incidents. If no inciAlice Larson recited "A Thanks- the curb no later than 7 A. M. nant must correspond.
the
Woodbridge
35.
and
went
the
ting
her
daughter,
LOuise,
marRobert "F. Barna, 25, son of
occurs in a particular sector, giving Fable" and other pupils of
distance to score. The ried. The latter part is taken by dent
The pennant is not transfer" Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barna-, of remaining
defense volunteers- may leave Miss Budnicki's class gave a play, Should the truck fail to stop Jor
kick
for
the
extra
point
was
low
Ruth Schoenbrun. The young man their posts after one hour.
the tins left at tlie cunb tomor- rable and under no circumstances
Lord Street^ Avenel, was grad- and wide.
which included Joan Thomas, Disa
WOODBRIDGE — American
involved is Charles Grant played
uated as a i second lieutenant at
A regular meeting of the De- Kansol, Ronald Barath, James row morning, call Woodbridge 8- may it foe used on a car other consumers are short of sugar and
The
game
ended
a
few
plays
than
the
one
for
which
it
is
isby
Peter
McCann.
Another
"great
2.165W
before
noon
and
they
will
Texas Navigation School, Hondo,
[Council will be held Friday Aurelio and Anna Quamman.
will continue to be short for nearlater, with the Barrons in pos- problem is getting son, Willie, fense
be picked up. if possible, tin cans sued.
Texas.
night, 'December 10, in the control
The third and fourth grades should be left in one pile in each
ly a year because of a coastal
After
next
Tuesday,
in
case
session
of
the
'ball
on
their
own
Walter
Gay,
to
forget
politics
and
room.
* * * **
under the supervision of Mrs. Hall block to make it easier for the of a blackout,' regular police and submarine menace that was licked
settle down to work. His father,
Master Sergeant James Salagi, 37-yard stripe.
and Miss Geiling gave a lengthy truck drivers.
police reserves will not permit months ago, the chairman of the
Toth,
Lou
Joe,
played
by
Whitman
Dimoek,
Paul Toth, Rudy
USMC, has returned to a Marine Creekmur
program.
Pupils
who
participated
and Bob Finn were the
the problem and is sucWaste paper will be collected any car to move during the "red" local War Price and Rationing
Base, 'California, following a 30- defensive stars of the Barron for- tackles
included Marion Armstrong; Rose on Sunday, 'December 5, starting signal unless both, the card and Board stated today in accounting
cessful.
day furlough spent with his par- ward wall while Thompson, Korfor the board's strict adherence to
"Grecco,' LeRoy Davis, Walker at 1 P. M. If it should rain, the pennant are displayed.
Other characters are played assugar rationing regulations.
ents, Mr. and, Mrs. Andrew Sa- ;owski and Mascenik sparked the
Poole, Mercedes Modavis, Jean collection will be held the followfollows:, Mrs. Grant, Marjorie
lag-i, of Vesper Avenue, Wood- team on the offensive.
Fepdeis, Ralph Georgi, Roger ing Sunday. Magazines, news'This year's recently harvested
Mazur; Herbert, the devilish
bridge. Sergeant Salagi served
Grant, June Meissner, George papers, cardboard cartons are par- Income Tax Time
sugar crop in the West Indies,
younger brother, John Fitzgerin the iSouth Pacific for 10 months
which is our chief source of supRA'RIITJAiN TOIWMSH'IP — The Bardecker, Dorothy Davis, Roger ticularly needed. Each should be Here Again! Want Help?
ald; Anna'belle, the baby sister,
WAGON STOLEN
* * *
ply, was planned on the basis of
need of an ordinance designed to Kirkpatrick, Lois Brunt, George tied firmly in separate bundles and
who
is
a
perfect
specimen
of
a
WOOiDOBRIiDiGE _ To assist submarine attacks that were, at
ISELIN—Mrs. John"-Ellis,, of 41
Hollingshead, Thomas Hall, Cora all cartons should be flattened to
John W. Finn, seaman second
prevent
a
repetition
of
last
week's
class, is now stationed somewhere Auth Avenue/reported to the po- brat, Rose; (Nesboylo and Miss Cal- faital fire here in which two per- Frazee, George Heisler, Geraldine allow" 'for packing in a railroad Federal Income Taxpayers in planning time, sinking great numfiling their Final Declarations bers of our ships," a spokesman
in 'South America, according to lice Tuesday .that, someone stole ahan, the gossiping seamstress, sons wer.e burned to death were Divitz and Harold Yeatts.
box .car.
of Estimated Income for the explained. "It looked then as
word received by his wife, the an express wagon belonging to her Gloria Dilg-er.
Mitchell Moore, Gail Fisher,
discussed at a meeting of the
year
1943 as promptly as pos- though it would be impossible to
Anna
Heitzenroder,
Helen
Shusformer Miss Catherine Nolan, of son, John. The cart was parked
Board of Commissioners held in
sible, John E. Manning, Collec- allocate sufficient ships to carry as
on Oak Tree Road in front of Col48 New Street, Woodbridge.
the Municipal Building Tuesday. ter, Roberta Brunt, Phyllis Guy, Service Club To Repair
tor of Internal Revenue, has ar- much sugar as we import in a
3
*
&
>::
legetown Food Store.
Ten-year-old Charles Zajac and Jeanette Payne, Nathaniel. Floyd, Avenel Honor Roll Scroll
ranged to have a Deputy Collec- normal year. By the time the
Pfc. -Olive Spencer, of the WAC
his grandfather, John Duh, were James Hamilton, George Hansen,
stationed at Halloran 'General
the victims of the fire. Both suc- Allen Needham, Benjamin Solo- AViEMEiL — The Community tor at the Post Office .Building, armed forces got the U-boats unHospital, spent the weekend with Many Prizes Awarded
cumbed to burns sustained in the mon, David Stallings, Marion Arm- Service Club met with Mrs. Ed- Perth Amboy, from November der control, the sugar crop was alher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fredready well-grown and it was too
blazie- which trapjped them in a strong, Ruby Armstrong, Jean- ward Grode, of Park Avenue, Sun- 2(9 to December 15 inclusive.
erick A. Spencer, of Grove Ave- At Church Group Party
ette Forbes, Lunettie Ingram, day and made plans to correct and
The Deputy Collectors will late to extend the acreage. Thereroom
in back of a garage.
Funeral
services
KEASBEY
nue, W-oodbridge.
Gloria Royals, Edward Devlin, add names to the service scroll at assist with the preparation of fore, we still suffer and will go
Mayor Walter C. Christensen Jerry
e v e r a 1 for Michael Czok, 66, of Dahl
*
* :.':
Floyd, William Harrison and the ifirehouse.
returns without charge.
on suffering, from a submarine
Avenue,
who
died
Sunday
night
stated
that
some
measures
should
Leon Sullivan, seaman second prizes were awarded at a card in the Somerville Hospital after
Jcftm
Smith.
Final
Declarations
of
Estiwarfare
that appears to be over."
The
scroll
will
also
be
repaired
class, of Piney Point, Md., spen party sponsored by iSt. Margaret's being hit by an automobile in be adopted .which would prevent
It was pointed out that sugar is
Grades one and two also gave 'as it is showing signs of wear. The mated Income Returns for the
the
use
of
such
property
for
living
Unit
of
Trinity
Episcopal
Church
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
were held Wednesday quarters and which would elimi- a program which included song: next meeting of the club will be year 1943 must be filed on or being distributed as freely as cirand 'Mrs. Leon Sullivan, of Pleas- at the 'Parish. House Friday. Ar- Flemington,
cumstances permit. Though "taafternoon
from
the Magyar Re- nate any similar fire hazards. Af- and recitations. Pupils participat- held December 5 at Mrs. Grode's before December 15.
thur
A.
'Molitor
was
the
winner
ant Avenue, ISewai'en,
ble"
sugar has been rationed for
home
at
5:30
P.
M.
Interested
ing
included
Patricia
Ahrens,
formed
Church,
Perth
Amboy,
ter considerable discussion the
of the door prize and 'Mrs. J. W.
* * *
the
past
year on the basis of onepersons
are
invited
to
attend.
James
Herman,
Virginia
Pittman,
June
Mathiasen
with
Rev.
Dr.
Charles
Vincze
offimatter was referred to the buildSheppard was the special prize
half pound per week per person
Adolf Bergmueller, seaman sec winner. Other awards in the card ciating. Burial was in the Church
Kurt Wagemann,. Robert Fossetta
inspector.
or 26 pounds for the year, actually
ond class, stationed at Newport, games were made as follows":
Joyce Lamb, Carol Odell, Marion Did Yon Lose A Bracelet? To Wed Deans Soldier
cemetery.
Shortage
any individual has been able undei"
R. I., is spending a ten-day leave
Needham,
Edward
Lienhard,
SanFORDS—'Mr.
and
Mrs.
Matt
Mr. Czok was visiting friends in
In answer to numerous com- dra H u i z i n g, Frank Murphy- An Honest Boy Found It
canning sugar allotments to obat his home on Fifth Avenue, Ave- George H. iRhodes, Mrs. Ernest
Mathiasen,
of
Wood
Avenue,
an"ruikshank, Mrs. Alipheus. Oakes, Flemington and was walking along plaints about a coal shortage, Francis Matarazzo, Rose Marie
tain 25 pounds additional, or virnel.
nouce
the
engagement
of
their
WiOOiBiBiRIQGE—Are
you
the
the
highway
when
he
was
hit.
He
Mrs.
Arthur
Hanie,
Archie
Rice,
Christensen. directed Borough Thompson, James Herman, Jean* :;: *
daughter, June D., to .Sergeant tually 100 per cent more.
lady
who
lost
a
bracelet
on
Main
is
survived
by
his
widow,
Mary;
William
Masterson,
Mrs.
Joseph
Clenk Wilfred R. Woodward to ad- nette Gareis, Rosaline Frazee, DeCorporal Alex Kuscera, of
Francis J. Oughton, son of Mr. and The canning sugar, a board offiStreet?
Camp Devens, Mass., cpen't a fur- MdAndrews, Mrs. Albert Hunt, and eight children, Mrs. Louis dress another • letter to the Re- lia Williams, Mattie McClain, TheWell, the bracelet was found by Mrs. LeRoy Oughton, of Deans. cial said, was distributed on the
Toth,
Mrs.
Stephen
Matto
and
Mrs.
'Sheppard,
S.
A.
MdClay
and
gional
Hard
Fuel
Coordinator
in
lough with his parerats, Mr. and
resa Sarayella and Arthur Apgar. ten-year-old Robert Hydo, of 19.8 No date has been set for the wed(Continued on Page 7)
Mrs. Lester Kuscera, of Florence J. H. Rennelburgh. Non-players' Helen, of Keasbey; Mrs. John New York City appealing for
Grove Avenue, who brought it to ding.
Muska,
Louis
and
Stephen,
of
prizes
were
won
by
iDr.
C.
H.
greater shipments of coal to the,
Avenue, Colonia. Miss Mathiasen is employed at
police headquarters and gave it
RothfUiSS, James S, • Wight, Wil- Perth Amboy; Michael of South township. Woodward stated that Ida Eymundson
« * *
to Desk Sergeant Carl Sundquist. the Raritan Arsenal, Sergeant Theological Student To
liam Ridyard and Mrs. Anna De Amboy and Private William Czok, although a similar appeal had
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Bataglia: Worth.
Owner may have the trinket by Oughton is stationed with the
U, S. Army, stationed in Alaska. been forwa,rd,ed over a month ago, Engaged To Corporal
of Patricia Avenue, Colonia, enidentifying
it.
Army Air Coups at Bruning, Neb.
no answer had been received.
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Fred
tertained her brother, Alfred Fi
AViENEiL—,W. J. Oerter, of the
Commissioner
Jam.es
C.
ForEymundson,
of
847
King
George
filla, United Sta'tes Marine Corps,
4
Princeton
Theological Seminary,
goine
declared
that
one
family
Road,
announce
the
engagement
who is stationed at Parris Island
will occupy the puljsit of the Preswhich had appealed to the ration of their daughter, Ida, to CorS. C.
byterian Church Sunday morning
board for coal had been told that poral James William Olsen, U. S.
* * =s
at 11 o'clock. This will foe the
a certificate from the board of Army, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Private Frank J. Xreisel, son .o.
second time Mr. Oerter has been
health underwriting the necessity A. Olsen, of 424 New Brunswick
i Mrs. Margaret Kreisel, .37 'Grove.
in the Avenel church.
Avenue.
— Township the many phases of aviation. The would have to be secured.
—Staff'Sergeant, Niovich, of (Seanor, Pa., and S/Sgt.
} Avenue, Woodfbridge, is spending women who enlist in the Woman's experience and knowledge gained
He said the lack of coal was
The trustees of the church will
Both Miss Eymundson and Cor- Anthony Cavallaro,
son of Mr. Anthony Cavallaro, of W-bod- meet next Wednesday evening at
a furlough from Oamip Croft, ,S Army Corps may now enlist for through practical work and tech-' aggravated further by the distri- poral Olsen are graduates of
1
C , at his home here.
service with the Air Forces, Lieut. nical training will open fields to bution system which has been Woodbridge High .School. The lat- and Mrs. A. Cavallaro, of Willry bridge, lie behind a log awaiting the Manse. For the benefit of
Street, who was recently wounded developments."
forced
ixpon
many
dealers. NuRegina
Isaacson,
recruiting
offithose wishing to send greetings
The address of Private Anthon..
women in aviation which would merous coal dealers have gone out ter is stationed at Hunter Field, in action in the South Pacific, was
Accompanying the photographs to members of the church in servcer
for
this
district:
stationed
in
Ga.,
with
the
Air,
Corps.
• Cacciola, of Woodbridge, is No
otherwise.be impossible to enter." Of business, Forgoiwe said, and as
photographed 'by Sgt. John Bu- is the following story:
ice a list of names and addresses
42011007, Co. A. 9th Br., 3rc the New iBrun-swiefe Postoffice
shemi. photographer for "Yank,"
Lieut. Isaacson pointed out that a consequence their former cus"Jungle Mop-Up"
Building,
announced
this
week.
has been placed in the church ves: . Regt., I.R.T.C., Fort fcfdClellan
the
Army
weekly,
and
the
picture
Miss
Ruth
Rusniak
"The job of cleaning out last- tibule and is available at all times.
During the current Army Air a list has been compiled of 17 tomers have 'been shifted onto alAlabama.
appears in the November 26 issue hole Japanese resistance in a The pastor's address is Lieut.
Forces recruiting campaign for civilian occupations in which the ready overburdened dealers. The.se Hostess At Hoho Party
of that newspaper.
%
___
.
South Pacific Jungle is not spec- (Chaplain) C. A. Galloway, 295the W'AIG, eligible women who qualifications,are similar to those dealers, not only do not want, but
SEEK DONATIONS
The clipping was mailed by Sgt. tacular. It is seemingly dull, 438, c/o Fleet Postmaster, San
FORDIS—Miss Ruth Rusniak, of
designate the Army Air Forces as in the more than lO'O AiAlF posi- cannot handle any new customers.
Un'fortuinately, he said, 'the family Gordon Avenue, was hostess at a E. Gilbert, of Foct Jackson, Co- seemingly monotonous, and cer- Francisco, Calif.
CLARA* BARTON—Mrs. An the branch of their choice will be tions.
whose dealers has gone oat of hobo party at her home. Games lumbia, S. C, to John J. Cahill, of tainly without the glory.that goes
dres Ghristensen, of the Clar permitted: also to choose the type
Specialized 'Jobs
major action. But to the
jBarton Woman's Club will be th o!f job for which they want to
"Among the specialized jobs to business is^literally left out in the were played and a buffet supper Columbus Avenue, who in turn with
hostess at the Perth Amboy USO be recommended, 'Lieut. Isaacson which WiAlCs will Ibe assigned are cold.
sent it to iSergeant Cavallaro's small groups of soldiers that do RESERVES TO MEET
was served.
FORDS—Members of the Police
this work, it is no less difficult and
Tuesday and she has appealed fo said.
Herman Aneckstein, a New
Present were: Misses Audrey mother.
many for which the AlAF, 'on the
Reserves of Zone 7 will meet tono
less
serious
than
the
big
battle:
volunteers and donations. Th
The
.picture,
a
two-column
one,
RrunsViek
lawyer,
appeared
beiSehultz,
Gertrude
Anderson,
Ma'^OTL the day the iAxis surren- basis of close study of effectiveis still a matter of kill or be njght at 7 o'clock at No. 7 Sefiool.
members of the Junior Woman'
ness in lArmy jobs, believes- that fore the board lor >A1 Curcio, deline Ruskai, • Gloria Rusniak, of a two-page spread of several It
ders,!
hundreds
of
thousand's
of
killed.
Club will serve as Junior hostesses
other photos, shows the local man
•Americans will Ibe expertly trained women are as well or ibetter fitted seeking a transfer of Curcio's taxi Virginia Balonsky, Jean Blanch- and1 a companion crouched behind
"On these two pages, YANK"S LIST MEETING
ard and Marie Schuster; Joseph
franchise
to
an
as
yet
unknown
than
-men.
An
increase
in
the
and
/will
have
a
deep
love
of
flyMARK ANNIVERSARY
KEASBEY—A meeting of the
efficiency of AAF posts is* there- party. Aneoksitei-n explained that French Priank Janer, William -Mol- a log. All about them is the thick, photographer, Sgt. John Bushem
ing"//
Lieut.
Isaacson
said.
"In
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
jungle growth. The caption un- and a correspondent, iSgi. Mack Home and School Association will
nar,
Theodore
Dilwoxth,
Frank
fore
anticipated
as
a,
result
of
the
Office
of
Defense
TransportaE. Leach, of 72 Hoy Avenue, cele- the Ipost-war period there will be filling many of these''^jobs with tion required a .letter from the Such, Herbert Sehultz and Joseph der the picture reads:
(Morriss, show you. what it is like1 be held Thursday night at seven
brated their fourteenth wedding an entirely different future for
Curran,
all
of
this
place.
o'clock at the school.
"Two
infantrymen,
Cpl.
Lewis
(Continued
on
Page
7)
(Continued
on
Page
2)
(Continued on Page 7)
V who have been trnined in
anniversary in New York City.

Incident Tests Programs Presented
Listed Tonight

Rehearsals Held
ForWHSSaiiorPIay

i|:

iinants

Are Now Ready

Tin Can Collection

v

SJt

Fire Prevention
Ordnance Discussed

Last Rites Held
For Accident Victim

WAC Enlistments For Air Force
Now Taken, Says Lt-Isaacson

*

i

*

Yan¥ Army Weekly, Pictures
Sgt. Camllan In Beep Jangle
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Sugar Shortage

Yank' Army Weekly

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1) , *
basis of one pound per four quarts to be on such a mission. The
of fruit canned, so that for gaeh over-all impression given by the
person there -would be 100 quarts
of home canned fruit for the year. pictures is that this is hot a dan"I am convinced that it is a rare gerous fighting front and that the
individual who eats more than 100 enemy must be quite far away,
quarts of canned fruit in the else why do the men sit about
. course of a year," the official corn- so calmly and work with such demerited.
liberation?
The local board in recent weeks
"In that resipect, so far as pichas received some applications for tures can lie, these do. This is the
sugar from persons who have used •front, these men are in danger;
their full quota of 25 pounds of I and the enemy is near, often less
canning sugar, the applicants 'stat- j than 50 yard's away.
ing that they wished to can fruit
"The" photographs were made
on" hand that threatens to waste
over a five-day period in which two
from spoilage. The board, while actions were carried out simulcommending- such economy,, stated taneously against separate units
that it is possible to oan fruit of Japs on the islands of Arunwithout using sugar, that it was diel and Sagekarsa inL the New
the cooking and sealing which in- Guinea group."
sured preservation, and that fruit
The iCavallaros have two other
so canned might be sweetened as sons in the service, Alfred in the
it 153 used. Those faced with the Navy and Masso, in the Air Gorps.
problem he referred to the County They also have two sons-in-law in
Demonstration agent for informa- the service, Alvin Zeg-a and Amantion.
do Zega in the Army.

GLASSES
FITTED

EYES

Dr. fie L* MOSS
OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
WED. 9:30 A. M. TO 12
Phone Wo. 8-2142

115 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS
INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with
war workers in ESSENTIAL industry.
MALE LABORERS
MALE OPERATORS
FEMALE OPERATORS
FEMALE ASSEMBLERS
(i FEMALE INSPECTORS
No experience necessary.
, '•

'

Apply'

NIXON NITRATION WORKS
Nixon, N. J.
Persons in war work or essential activity will not be considered without availability statement.

HELP WANTED - <MALE - FEMALE

Hand-Made Gifts Include Dress-Up Hat And Bag

W'OQDBEI'D-GE—(Funeral services for Joseph 'Martin, of 550
Fulton Street, were held Monday
morning- at the E. A. Finn Funeral
Home on Amlboy Avenue. Rev.
Ladislaus Egri, pastor of the Hungarian Reformed Church, officiated. Burial was in the Cloverleaf
Park 'Cemetery. The pall bearers
were: -Stephen Resko, John Kalya,
'Michael Kovacs and Andrew
Heg-edus.

Annie G. Camp
WOO'DiBRIDGE—Mrs. Annie G.
Camp, wife of John G. Camp, of
20 Carteret Road, died Monday in
the IPerth Amiboy General Hospital. Mrs. 'Camp' was a member
of the Sunshine Class of the First
Presbyterian Church.
Besides her husband she is s\irvived "by two daughters, Olive and
Grace, of .Woodbridge and six sisters, Mrs/ Louise Chandler, of
Beverly Hills, California; Mrs. Alfred Reid, of Wilmington, Del.;
Mrs. Rose Pearse, of Sehenectady,
N. Y.; 'Mrs. Ernest Knowlton. and
Miss Alice Green, of Tottenville
and Mrs. Georg-iana McAuslin, of
Woodbridge.
Funeral services were held Wednesday .afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Greiner Funeral Home,
Green Street, and 2:30 o'clock
from the Presbyterian Church.
Burial was in. the church cemetery.
The pall bearers were: Leland
Reynolds, Robert Wylie, Edward
Kinsey, James Reid and Lloyd
Garey.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on children's dresses.
Steady work; one week vacation with pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,8
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, N. J. "
S-19tf.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMAN or girl—to wash laboratory glassware.
Hart Products Corp.
Ridge dais Ave.
Woodbridge,flST.J.
Busses No. 6, No. 46 and No. 54
stop at Prospect Street and Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
11-26 to 12-17
MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Man to take care of
small warehouse. Phone Mr.
Wilson, iCarteret 8-5121.
11-26; 12-3*

WIRE AND CABLE

WE.NEED

MEN AND WOMEN
TO HELP SPEED VICTORY BY PRODUCING VITAL
WAR MATERIAL. WIRE AND CABLES ARE MOST
ESSENTIAL. DON'T "WAIT FOR VICTORY—PEODCCE
FOR TT. JOIN OUR RANKS NOW—TODAY!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT
JOBS FOR
MALES

JOBS FOB
,FEMALES

Mach. Operators
Supplymen
Floormen
Inspectors
Material
Handlers
Wagon Boys
Jr. Accountants

Mach. Operators
Inspectors
Patchers
Supply Women
Floor Women
Janitress
Cafeteria Helpers
Clerks

CAFETERIA ON PREMISES .
• GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

ressing up for da
ates Kelps to keep the spirits^high. For such,
occasions, many a young
oung miss would like to find this drawstring
bag and perky knotted cap in her Christinas package. The set
may be made of velveteen, taffeta, crepe, faille or felt. Every
penny saved on gifts this year is another step towards victory,
so make as many of them as you can. Directions for making this
hat and bag may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper,
specifying design PS 902.

TO RECEIVE COMMUNION
ISELIN—The Sodality of Our Lecture On Palestine
Lady of St. Cecelia's Church, will is Open To Public'
receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 9 o'clock Mass SunWOODBRIDGE—The public is
day morning.
invited to attend a lecture in the
Arnold says bombers due soon First Presbyterian Church on December 2 at 7:45 P. M., by George
will dwarf Flying Fortresses.
T. B. Davis, of Philadelphia.
WILL YOU HiLP?_
Mr. Davis, Who 'has visited PalTuberculosis kills more perestine three times, will lecture on
sons 'between the ages of 15
"Rebuilding- Palestine," and will
and 45 than any other disease.
illustrate his talk with scores of
Arid tuberculosis strikes out
hardest during war. You can
colored slides. The pictures rehelp prevent a wartime rise
veal' how the land is being rebuilt
in tuberculosis. Help save lives
as predicted by the prophets 2500
by buying today
years ago.

The Seal That Saves Lives
COLONL4 NEWS .

Buy and Use Christmas Seals

70 Smith Si.

Phone 4-0741

BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
U, S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

AT

S I Andrew's Church Half
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Holiday Hosiery
AND

Hard to Get Items
AT

MAPLE' ' HOSIERY
SHOP
313 Maple St.

Perth Amboy

51 GAUGE HOSE OUR SPECIALTY
FINE COMBS, also Baby Combs
PANTIES - with elastic
SANITARY BELTS, all elastic
RUBBER GLOVES
RUBBER SHEETING
COMBS, all sizes
for babies and invalids
BOBBY PINS
SAFETY PINS, all sizes
FOOT SOKS
STRAIGHT PINS - SNAPS
OLIVE OIL
ELASTIC, all -widths, any color
TOILET WATER
TWEEZERS
ROLL GARTERS
NEEDLES, all sizes
HANDKERCHIEFS, pure Irish
Linen; also crochet edges
HAIR PINS
NYLON HAIR NETS
HAIR FLOWERS
SEE OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OF

666

BEAUTIFUL PINS and EARRINGS
A VERY LARGE SELECTION

The Little Cardboard Flai

FRUIT
ORANGES and GRAPEFRUIT
Ideal CHristmas Gifts
Write for Price
NICHOLS & CO.
Kingston, Georgia

"FT stands on a desk in one of New Jersey's telephone test .centers. N o
-*- electric fan or breeze coming through the window is needed to stir it
into action — always it flies straight out from its standard.
"I like that little flag", said the man at the desk. "Keeps reminding me
of the all-out way the war job must be done at home."
The trained men in New Jersey's telephone test centers watch over
the cables, wires and central office apparatus of the statewide system. The
work goes on endlessly to make sure that "troubles" are found and repaired

APPLY AT

BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP

Reter To: W-SSS: Docket 141/SSS
NOTICE OF -PCBIitC SA.tB
TO WHOM IT-MAT CONCERN:
. At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held • Monday,
November loth. 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening December 6th; i»43, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT) in the- Committee
Chambers,
BTemoi'ial
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New ' Jersey,
ftnd expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according:
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk, open to insp_ection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 2 iii-Block 334, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Miap. .• Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being . $908:00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $90.00, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ot
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in. contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids

8:00 P.M.

FOR RENT
TWO ROOMS,—Furnished or unfurnished.
Jim Connors, 24
Kennedy St., Iselin, N. J.
11-19,26*

PLAN YOUR POST-WAR
FUTURE NOW

-

AT

FOR SALE
PAiOKAlRD AUTO, Model 726:'
Large car in good condition.
Only one owner and driver since
purchased. iSee car at Holohan's
Garage, Amboy Ave., Woodbridge.
N..J.
11-26; 12-3*

PERMANENT- INDUSTRY

J.Mondays - Wednesdays - Fridays: 8:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Tuesdays - Thursdays: 8:30 A. M, to 5:00 P. M.
Saturdays: 8:30 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.

Every Thursday Evening

Perth Amboy

Double "Time Paid for 7th Day Worked
Within Work Week

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Game 17, Jack Pat—$25 each week

PER DAY
PAYABLE
MONTHLY

Time and One-half Paid for Over 40 Hours Worked

26 WASHINGTON STREET

GAME SOCIAL

IEWING'MACHINES

PLENTY OF OVERTIME

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

(Continued from Page 1)
•board!'certifying to the taxis' necessity.
Christensen remarked that "demands for taxi service are certainly great ait the present time,"
and recommended the board issue
the necessary letters. The matter was referred to the commissioner of public safety.
Henry Troger, Jr., reporting
for the health,inspector, declared
there' were ho case of. communicable disease reported and no instances of dog-jbite. ...

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weithop,
of West Street, entertained at dinner on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rosenberg, of Jersey City.
m FIRST
—Mrs. Edward Gunderson, Mrs. UGH OF A
Charles Franklin and Mrs. James
Currid wert the guests of friends
in 'New York City on' Thursday
evening-.

TOP' WAGES PAID

GENERAL CABLE CORPORATION

ship Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee (tas, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixett a
minimum price at -which said lotg in
said block will be sold togstlier
With all oth£r details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?2f>0.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and advertising this sale. Said 'lots in sakt
•b-lorft if sold on terms, will teqiUrt
fi down payment of $^5.Oft, the lialance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus- interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves- the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and. to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder
as it may select, due regard
Refer Tor W-552; Boelsi'f- J41/538
being- given to terms and rnanne?
A'OTICE OF PTTBMC SALE
of payment, in case one or more
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCETtN:.
At a regular meeting- of tlie Tofrn- minimum bids shall be received.
ship Committee of the Township of
Upon acceptance of the mininnini
Woodbridge .held- Monday, November bid, or bid above minimum, by the
15th, 19-KS, t was directed to ad- Township Committee and the payvertise the fact that on Monday eve- ment thereof by the ptirch&ser acning, December BOi. 19 43, the cording to the manner of purchase
Township Committee will meet at S in accordance with terms of sale on
P. M. CWT) in the Committee Cham- fl!e, the Township trill cTelfver a
bers, Memorial Municipal Building-, bargain and sale deed for said
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose •premises.
and sell at public sale and to ths
Dated: Xnvemiiw 16th, 19-1S.
highest bidder according to terms at'
B. J. DUNIGAN,
sale on file with the Township Clerk
• Township Clerk.
open to inspection and to be pubTo be advertised November *J6tli
licly read prior to sale, Lots 6 and T and December 3rd, 1H43, in the -Ford3
in Block 1S1-A, Woodbridge Town- Beacon.

$ 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

HELP WANTED.
BOY wanted to drive light delivery truck and work in printing
plant.
Independent+Leader, 18
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean
rags. Independent-Leader, 18
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

and to sell said lots fn said blook
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being gi\-en to terms and
manner of payment, jn case one or
more minimum bias shall be receive^.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee«tmd the payment thereof by the purchaser auin accordance with terms o-f sale on
cording' to the manner of purchase
tile, the Township will deliver a
bargBinand sale deed for sard'premises.
Dated: November 16th, 1943.
B. J. DTTNIGAN,
To"wnship Clefk.
To be advertised November 26th
and December 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

Fire Prevention

Frank Papp

Margaret Foster
ISELIN—Funeral services for
Mrs. Margaret Foster, widow of
Arthur M. Foster, formerly of this
place, were held Monday afternoon in the Greiner Funeral
Home, Woodbridge. Rev. J. M.
Jaqueth, pastor of the Rahway
Methodist Church, officiated. Burial was in the Fairmount Cemetery, Westfield.

WAC Enlistments
(Continued from Page 1)
qualified women, Lieut. Isaacson
said.
"More than any other branch
of the Army, the Air Forces are
made up of specialists," she declared. I t has 'been found 4)y the
Air Forces that women in business, manufacturing andi other
civilian pursuits have the qualifications to go directly into specific
jobs in the Air Forces.
There ar'e several hundred
openings ranging- from auditors to
weather observers, with scarcely
a civilian job that doesn't have a
counterpart in the Air Forces.
There is need for (bookkeeping- machine operators, photographers, typists, lawyers, librarians,
shipping1 clerks, g-eneral clerical
workers and. women skilled in
mechanics and. in radio instruments.
The Air Forces need automobile
drivers, cashiers, telegraph operators, young women who have
been engineering students and
those who have d'one bookbinding
or leatherwork. Women with any
kind of medical or hospital technician. experience 'are- important
to the Air Forces.

Joseph Martin

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral services for Frank Papp, of Berry
Street, were held Monday afternoon at the Greiner Funeral
Home, Green Street. Burial was
in the Rosehill Cemetery, Linden.

FOBDS AND-RARItAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

SCOOTERS - DOLLS
TABLE SETS
KIDDIE CARS
HIGH CHAIRS .
Large Selection of
Other Toys

JACK'S TOY SHOP
405 State St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Make the fondest dreams of your
adored one come true with this
beautiful bridal ensemble. This
is a gift for eternity she will love
and cherish forever! Brilliant
stones and exquisite new mountings!

with all possible speed. They use highly sensitive testing devices and have
always on hand complete service records of every cable, instrument, switch.

^

_
-\v
^-^4
^-^

WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY YOUR SELECTION
UNTIL WANTED

board and other equipment within the area they serve.
It takes giving the best to the job to serve America's war needs . . . the
kind of all-out effort symbolized by the little cardboard flag on the
telephone man's desk.

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

.L."

K R E I E L S H E I M E R-

THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE
127 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

'FRIDAY,.NOVEMBER 26, 1943

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Flower Gift For That Little Boy Who is III

Church Sororitj

Iselln Personalities
Jean Buff

By Mrs. R. G. Ferier, Avenel, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paul
#—The Iselin Improvement Asso- Russell Furze, of Sonora Avenue, _
—The Mothers' Club will hold
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webber
Kaiser, Jr., of Fords, are parents a Christmas party with exchange
WOO'DEBRIDGE—The 17th anni- ciation held its meeting last Monof a son, Joseph Paul 3rd, born of gifts at its next meeting to be
ersaiy of the Siyma Alpha Phi day evening at the Harding Ave- and children, of Fiat Avenue,
spent Thursday at the home of
at South Amboy Hospital. Mrs. held Tuesday, Deceniber 7, at the
iorority, Phi Alamnae Chapter, nue Firehouse.
relatives in Belleville.
_ ,;
—Mrs.
H.
Proper
and
daughter,
Kaiser is the former Vera Miller home of :Mrs. Walter Parker on
irst Congregational Church, was
—Miss Loretta Grosran, of Fiat
of Fords and Mr. Kaiser formerly Fifth Avenue.
narked' at a meeting held Monday of Indiana Avenue, spent MonAvenue, spent Sunday in New
resided with his parents on Avenel
—Members of the Ladies' Aid
it the home of Mrs. Grace V. day in Newark.
York with relative?.
Street.
—Mrs.
Thomas
Galigar,
of
ElizSociety 3vho are singing in the
Jrown on .Gueen Street.
abeth, visited Mr. and Mrs. 'Jo- —.lieutenant John White, ai
The E-very Woman's Bible Class Christmas cantata will rehearse at
3V£rs. Robert Heath was inseph Cullinane last- Wednesday...
the U. S, Army, is spending a fur*
conducted by Dr. William Mac- the home -of Mrs. Frederick Beck:harg-s of the garres and prizes
•—The
Lady
Foresters
of
Amerlough at the home of his wife, the
ley
on
George
Street
tonight
at
8
Kinney of Westneld, will meet at
ere won by Mrs. Berwin 'Booton,
the Presbyterian Manse' on Wood- o'clock.
ftiss Rae Osborn and Miss Ruth ica .honored Mrs. Frank Moscarelli former Anna Bonomolo, of Hilk
—Mr. and Mrs. William Kissane
bridge Avenue until further no'racy... Mrs.- Grace Gibson con- of Middlesex Avenue at a testimo- crest Avenue.
nial dinner given Saturday evetice. Members will prepare a box and son, of Clinton Place, spent
'uc'tecS the devotiortals.. . „
ningat the Pioneer Tavern: - - - CUB PACK TO MEET
yesterday
with
Mr.
Kissane's
parfor the Swift Memorial Junior
The refreshment committee -was
WOCBBJFMDGE— Cub Pack No,
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Weiler,
—Seaman Charles teary of fhe 130 will meet 'Monday at 7 P. M.,
College in Tennessee next Tuesomposed of Mrs. Norman .Pap-e,
of Newark.
day.
/Irs. Joseph Kursinsky and Mrs.U. S.» Navy, spent a brief leave in the basement of the First Pres—Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Heilat the home of his parents. Mr.
Jibson.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ferbyterian C h u r •• h. Investiture
The chapter is collecting usable. and 'Mrs. Richard Leary ,of Green ceremony for Bob Cats will be
rante and sons, of Livingston Ave- ner and son, of Yale Avenue,
spent
ThanksgivingDay
with
Mr.
Id clothes for Greek War Relief. Street.
nue, were guests of relatives in
conducted1 at that. time. There
and Mrs. Mortimer Heilner, of
—Mr. and Mrs* Frank .Doita- will also .be an Exhibit of handiTo hats or shoes are desired.
Brooklyn on Sunday.
Elizabeth.
Clothing1 may ibe brought to Miss hue, of Elizabeth, spent Sunday craft. Parents are invited.
—/Mrs. Robert Grimley and
—Mrs. Clinton Heilner and son,
Osborh's home, 70 Green Street. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Patricia, were guests of
of Yale Avenue, were guests on
A missionary meeting will be Charles O'Neill, of Star Stveet.
INFANT CHRISTENED
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Muench, of Tuesday of Mrs. Heilner's mother,
—Mr. and Mrs. W, Labar, of
leld by the chapter on December
S&WAiRiEX—The infant daughJersey City, recently.
Mrs. Ella Henry, of Elizabeth.
Perth
Amboy,
visited
at
the
home
3 at Mrs. (Brown's home.
ter of Sergeant and Mrs. Michael
—Mrs. William' Falkenstern
•—Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webber, of Karnas, of Robert Street, wa*
will be hostess to friends and and children, of Hudson BouleFiat Avenue, Sunday.
THIEVES GET $50
christened, Elizabeth Martyn, by
memlbers of the Avenel Parent- vard, spent Thanksgiving ,Day
—Sergeant Victor DefinOj of the Rev. John .Callahan at St. James'
•WiOOQB.RIDiG.E—A candy box
Teacher Association at a benefit with relatives in Trenton.
U.
S.
Army,
spent
a
brief
furlough
ontaining fifty .dollars in bills
Church, Wo-odlbridsre, S u n d a y .
card party at her home on Wood—(Mrs. Walter Smith, of Burmd silver: was : stolen out of theat the home of his family.
The sponsors were Miss Dorothy •
bridge Avenue on Wednesday af- nett 'Street, was hostess to the
orn.e of Wesley Heiselbsrg, of 28 . —Mis. iC Bower and son, Rich- !Snee and Stanley Karnas.
ternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
Ever Jolly Girls on Monday evelast Green .Street,"while the fam-ard, spent Friday in Newark.
—Mrs. Robert- Grimley enter- ning.
—'Lieutenant 'Milton Ashley has STORK MAKES VISIT
ly was out Saturday night. When
tained the Thursday Evening
—Mrs. Herman Falkenstern. of
WO ODBiRIDGE—Corporal and
they returned they found the | returned to his Atlantic City base
iBridge CUvb at her home on Wood- Dumont, is spending several days
house ransacked and the cash after spending a furlough at theMrs. Stephen Pochek, of Watson
bridge Avenue last week. Mrs. with her son and daughter-in-law,
one. The thieves also took ahome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Avenue, are the parents of a soli
Leonard Grimley, of Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. William Falkenborn Tuesday at the Perth Amboy
M. Ashley, of Correja Avenue.
flashlight.substituted for Mrs. George stern, of Woodbridge Avenue.
—Mr. and M^S. John Goetz and General. Hospital. Mrs. Pochek is
Slivka. High score was won by j —Sergeant Francis Blotter, of
Harry Hopkins'predicts victory children, of Irvington, spent Sun- the former .Anns Durisch, of town,
Mrs. Walter Cook and traveler's j Cherry Point, N. C , and Miss Betn 1945 if Russia fights on.
day at the home of IMr. and Mrs. town.
prize /by Mrs. Leonard Grimley. ty Knox, of Kenilworth, were
The ton of coal awarded by theguests on Monday evening of SerPublie Library Association last geant Blotter's brother-in-law and
Thursday was won by Mrs. John sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Medvetz, of Avenel Street. The Mann, cf Livingston Avenue.
proceeds 'of the award will be used
—Mrs. H. J. Baker, of Hyatt
to purchase needed books.
Street, left -on Wednesday for
—iMr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson, Williston Park, L. I., where she
Livingston Avenue, gave a party will spend some time with her sonto their son, Robert, in celebra- I in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
•'tion of his ninth birthday recently, i Edward Eichhorn.
The guests were: Dorothy, Norms j
and Robert Frankel, Louise and
Paul Bruckler, William La'Forge.
Arthur Ferrante and Frank Pelz- j
Little boys also like flowers and when one is ill, recovery starts immediately, says Horace Head,
man.
stylist of Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association, if a favorite uncle sends by wire a wooly ter•—Mr. and Mrs. William Falkenstern, of Woodbritlge Avenue,
rier and a not-tpo-large vase of roses and bouvardia.
•were guests of friends in SpringISELIN—A card party will be
other, an Army plane one and an
FOOD GOALS
50 U-BOATS SUNK
field on Sunday.
held in St. Cecelia's Hall, DecemFood-producing goals for 1944
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kissane ber 6 at 8:30 p. m. under the spon- Of sixty German U-boats sunk Army plane and a Navy plane for
set by the War . Food Adminisand son, of Clinton Place, were sorship of the Confraternity of in the Atlantic during August, one.
tration, call for increases in th
Thanksgiving Day guests -of Mrs.Christian Doctrine for the bene- Sepbemiber and October, twentyproduction of milk, eggs, corn,
Kissane's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
DIVIDENDS
fit of a Christmas party for theseven were sunk by United States
Gustave Hellmund, in Newark.
children of St. Cecelia's Church. forces, according to Secretary
Cash dividends for the first wheat, soybeans, peanuts, sugar
—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence iCasThe ticket and refreshment Knox, who says that carrier-bas- ten months of 1943- totaled S2,- beets and vegetables and reduced
trovinci and children, of Hudson committee consists of Miss Fran- ed aircraft accounted for twenty- 690,000,000 or $6,000,000 less production of. chickens, _ turkeys
Boulevard, are spending several ces Brennan, Mrs. Raymond Elli- one, destroyers for two, a Navy than the corresponding period of and meat animals. To meet goals
days with Mrs. Castrovinci's par- otifc, Mrs. Raymond Johnson, Mrs. long-range patrol one^ a destroyer 1942. The figures are from the a record 380,000,000 acres are to
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Courdt, of Anthony Kaliontgis, Miss There- and carrier-based plane for an-Department of Commerce.
be .planted.
North Bergen.
sa Moscarelli, Mrs. Arthur Nelson,
—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vogel Mrs. John Ozell, Miss Antoniette
and' children, of Avenel Street, Petoletti, Mrs. Anthony Poreda.
spent the holiday and weekend Mrs. Francis Saflarski, Mrs. Irene
with, relatives in Peekskill. N. Y.Sharpe, Mrs. William Whalen.
Use our
•—The Monday Night "Contract Mrs. Raymond Johnson is chairClub met with Mrs. Willard Ran- man of t h e prize committee.
Lay Away Plan
kin 'on Avenel Street this week.
Members of the Church Sodality
—Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Ascough will serve as hostesses.
and son, Ronald, of Chase Avenue,
were dinner guests of Mrs. AsEUROPEAN NEEDS
cough's mother, Mrs. Anna O'DonAfter a two-year survey by exnell, of iBayonne, yesterday.
perts from fifteen governments
—Mr. and Mrs. George H. Eccleston, Jr., and son George 3rd, the Allied Governments were inspent Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. formed last May that Allied EuEccleston's brother-in-law and sis-rope will need an estimated 45,ter, Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Abella, 855,000' metric tons of imported!
goods in the first six months af-J
of Linden.
ter deliverance from Nazi oceu-ft
William Hawks has returned to
Wilkes-iBarre, Pa., after spending pation.
Aibout one-half of the total imseveral days with his brother-inports will require shipping, with
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
food taking up one-third of the
George Welch, of Manor Place.
ocefen space.
—Mr. and. Mrs. John Hilbert, of
Avenel Street, are parents of a
SHIPBUILDING
daughter horn at Rahway MemoWhile German submarines sunk
• rial. Hospital.
ships faster than new ones could
Mr. and! Mrs. Hoy Worth, -of foe built for nearly three years,
Carteret, were Sunday guests of the U-boat campaign has failed,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parker, of with many of Hitler's U-boats beFifth Avenue.
ing sunk and with Allied shipyards
—Mrs. George Kovalehuk, of turning out vessels to offset all
New Brunswick, was a weekend losses and leave a considerable
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George net gain.
Slivka, of Burnett Street.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clifford
and children have returned to
their home at Troy Hills after
Jewelry should reflect the personality of the wearer and should be
spending several days with Mr.
TURN THAT OLD CAR
and Mrs. John Lehman, of Homechosen for its beauty and perfection. It should last through the years
INTO WAR BONDS
stead Avenue.
as a. permanent reminder of you, the giver/ We have assembled a

Sselin Parish Unit
! To Hold Card Parly

UNCLE SAM SAYS
FOR VICTORY

Dale Vincent Honored

WE WILL BUY

At Birthday Party

ANY CAR

SBWiASRIEN Miss Dale Vincent
"wa sttie gruest of honor a t a party

given by her mother. Mrs. William
A. /Vincent, of Cliff Road, to cele-

brate her fifth birthday.

Games

were featured and prizes won by

Betty Lou Lloyd and Gay'Molitor.
Refreshments were served at table
decorated in pink and blue with a
huge Jack Hornei- pie as a center-

piece.
Others present were: Virginia
Hall, of Port Reading-; Carol Kankin, iLynn Bonnie Perint, Sandra

Hauselt, Nancy Cotter,

Ronald

Perint and Valarie Vincent, of
town.

distinguished collection of such jewelry to enable you to make a choice
discrimination.

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY

YOU A

GOOD

PRICE

For Quick Cask

Artistically set Blue-white'
BULOVA-ELGIN

diamond.

1 ka.i~3.ti.

Results Call
UNCLE JOE

HAMILTON - PARKER
tONGINE s WATCHES '

iE.N($A.GEM<E.NT.'

WO.

- COSTUME AND .;
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

• -".. C - R I N G • ' - [ • •

8-0149

SPEEDWAY

AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE A V E .
Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,

Brilliant

• SHOP EARLY!
v
.USE OUR
LAY AWAY PLAN : ,

modernly

Sport and Drsss Coats afs®

cut diamonds in. tlie
very

latest

Fur Fabrics $1S*BS ssp

fash-

ioned mountings.

not merely used cars.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Sandor & Albert Lehrer are reorganizing

the business at 76 Roosevelt Avenue, previously conducted by their father, David
Lehrer. TKe same standard of merchandise
•will prevail. At the present time there is

a complete stock of shoes for men, wonyen
and children, in addition to an outstanding line of men's furnishings and sportswear. We invite your patronage. Stop in
to see us at your earliest convenience. The
name of our firm from this date on will be
Lehrer Brothers.

LEHRER

BROS.

76 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

MAN'S WATCH
Quality man's watch with
genuine leather band

_
BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
Select rings; to satisfy any
girl's taste^

"

LADIES' WRIST
WATCH
•

Boys' Fingertip Reversibles $12.98
Qirls'Coats & Sno-Suits, Low f r k e d

£>*">** girl .-.watch that will
stand wear

ifs Reliable Jewelers

1.90 .'Smith .St.

. "

' Perth Amboy, N. J.

186 Smith St.,

Perth Amboy

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

tions throughout the world. Their governments, will also insist upon representation at the conference table.
When the time for decision arrives, the
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
By J. Joseph Grihhins
small
nations, relying upon the often-proy
THE BEACON~p UBLISHING CO.
-While most citi- which IState Government can opclaimed principle of equality among nazens of New Jersey, are looking erate more efficiently at a greatly
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J.'
tions, will be ready to state their views, iforward to cozy moments in well- decreased cost."
WOODBBIDGE 8-1710
present their claims and demand the full heated quarters this winter when
Subscription $1.50 per year
MARSH: —Friend's of County
snow anfl sleet .play tick-tack
fruits of theoretical equality.
agadnst the windowpanes, the men Clerk Lloyd ,B. 'Marsh, Passaic*
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
No 'blame attaches to the statesmen of who. fight the blizzards so that State Republican Chairman who
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J.,
may continue to go over steered Walter E. Edge into the
seeond class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
small nations for desiring to play an im-traffic
the highways unimpeded by heavy Governor's chair as campaign manportant part in post-war re organization. snow, are worried because of per- ager during the recent election,
and) equipment scarcities.
feel that lie has no ambitions to
They would "toe foolish not to assert their sonnel
" When a howling blizzard strikes
equality, especially since it has been pro- New Jersey 2,0Q'O workers .are hold any .State job during the next
three years.
claimed so generously.by thelarger pow- usually summoned from their However, ,Marsh, a capable,
homes to keep the State highways
Thanksgiving
ers. Nevertheless, the principle may arise open for wartime traffic. .State quiet, yet aggressive leader who
always keeps his eye on the ball,
The people of this municipality, deeply to'p.lague the Big Four if smaller nations Highway Commissioner Spencer is
believed to be looking ahead
Miller, Jr., Eugene V,. Connett,
religious if not ostentatious, expressed their out-vote them upon matters of serious con- his administrative assistant; Alex three years when the time arrives
fundamental belief in the goodness of Al-sequences.
Muir, maintenance .superintend- again, to elect a new Governor.
ent, and Frank Young, equipment Then he may announce his candimighty God by observing, amidst war, While there is undoubtedly. a field of supervisor,
head this undefeated dacy for the Governorship. The
Republican Party which comprised
their annual Thanksgiving Day yesterday. equality for large and small nations, the army of the arteries.
factions which were weldIt was not only an official holiday but a principle is, subject to reservations. Ob- Poised a t e strategic locations several
ed into a strong, statewide unit by
national day of the people who return rev- viously, true equality demands the ac- throughout the road! system, if the capable Marsh, is expected to
are carried out, will be 324 stay solidified and get behind him
erent thanks to the Supreme Being for the ceptance of responsibility, with the pow-plans
heavy .trucks; 150 o!f the lighter for 'Governor.
blessings that have feeen" showered upon er to carry out obligations, as well as a type equipped wirh snowplows; 12
extra-large snowplows; 1 extra-- ./•Marsh has been mentioned for
them.
willingness to receive benefits and accept large
heavy truck' with rotary several i important State posts
No one overlooks the stern struggle that favors.
plow; 4 tractors with rotary since election. For years he has
to hurl the snow far aside, capably held the reins on the Reconfronts the nation or the grief that battle Equally obvious, the small nations of plows
and 4 snow loaders for the Pulaski publican bandwagon in Passaic
losses will present. No one fails to recog- the world have not the strength to imple- Skyway, Edison Bridge, 'George 'County. He is well liked by his
followers in the up-iState
nize the hardships that abound throughout ment their decisions and the burden of Washington Bridge approach and close
county and State Republican leadother vital locations.
ers now realize that the Passaic
life or the disappointments that constantly maintaining peace must foe carried almost
To battle sleet or quick-freezing (County Clerk has the stuff that
beset the' soul of man.
exclusively by the larger nations.
rain, 17'0 of the trucks will be champions are. made of and feel
Despite these trials, common to all peo- It is essential, if the peace of the world equipped with spreaders to cover confident that he can hold the Retraveled lanes with cinders, publican factions together.
ple, the .average American thanks.an omni- is to be maintained in the future, to rec-the
sand or other abrasives to prevent
By taking a State job (and he
present God for the mercies and blessings ogniz'e the limitations that attend - theautos from skidding. New Jersey could
probably have any position
was the first State in the Union to
that, he knows, has attended him, his peo- equality of smaller nations. "•
inaugurate x the policy of snow re- he desired in the Edge adtoiinisple and his nation. Thanksgiving Day gives In the field of legal rights and econom- moval to keep traffic moving and tration) his hold on the powerful
County Republican organivisible sign to everlasting optimism sustain- ic opportunity, they should be accorded cleared highways are now of in- Passaie
creased importance for the mili- zation might be loosened, friends
ed by a knowledge of preponderant favors equality, but upon certain political ques- tary forces and transportation of say.- They ' likewise insist that
Marsh might create enemies while
enjoyed.
tions, it would be foolish to permit them, battlefront supplies.
occupying a State post who might
Naturally, our great concern is the safety upon a 'basis of equality and an equal vote, Because more than -50.0 of the conspire to break up the present
key men of the snow-fighting army solidarity of the party. So -Marsh
* of millions of Americans engaged in un-to jeopardize the practical and common- of the highway department are will
probably remain
Passaic
avoidable warfare. Nearly every Amer- sense adjustment that must accompany now fighting Japs and Germans, County Clerk and Republican
and an equal number has been State Chairman for three years
ican family is represented in the armed the reorganized world.
called to specialized work in fac- and then become Governor of New
-services by loved ones whose fate is a
tories making war supplies, there Jersey to succeeed Edge.
may be such a shortage of snow
source of incessant concern. Even so, as a
G a m b l i n g Merry-G'o-Roun-d
fighters this winter that women
DRAFT:—Pre-Fearl Harbor faAhottt
"Trying
To
Find
The
Facts"
people, we must acknowledge the many
The announcement that private
will be asked to help keep the thers employed in war plants and
The value of a free press to the people highways open in an emergency. other essential occupations' may investigators haired from outside
'woes that we'have escaped as compared
same, situation exists locally have a chance to stay home with Middlesex county are going to
with brave, helpless peoples, caught in theof a country -depends upon its accuracy The
and because it is recognized as their families, under a recent rul- probe the gambling situation for
'misery of enemy invasion.and entrapped in publishing the ,news and its fairness one of great concern, the help of ing by Colonel Edgar N. Bloomer, the grand jury leaves us unstirred,
Boards of Freeholders and local State Selective Service Director in fact we grow slightly bored with
in presenting conclusions.
- by a ruthless conqueror.
officials has.been solicited by Com- for New Jersey.
Our crops have been abundant, yielding While thoroughly appreciating, the dif- missioneriMjller in crossing bound- Colonel Bloomer has called upon the proceedings. We look for no
white rabbits to come from under
ifood and feeds in unprecedented volume. ficulties under which most newspaper ary lines togive aid-in areas where all local draft boards to consider the hat: we have grown resigned
blockades-may occur.
'As individuals we retain our freedoms and writers labor, we call attention to a re- 'This year the State Highway pre^Pearl Harbor fathers for oc- to fruitless investigations.
cupational deferments when they
proclaim,our unfettered personality. We cent observation by Elmer Davis, Director Department will have 1,640 miles are found in occupations in war Probably the private investigators will uncover a few ipin ball
speak and live as we please and, by con- of the Officte of War Information, which, of State routes in its snow re- production activities or in other games
hitherto overlooked, ov a
moval program. .Officials in charge activities in support of the war
sent, share some of the burdens associated we feel, deserves the careful consideration have divided this total into' 137 effort.
' -: group of women playing bingo surreptitiously in a ball blazing with
sections for continuous patrol as
of newspapermen in this country. " .,
"jwitn the home front in war.
'"The release of young, trained, lights. They, will draw their pay,
long as a storm lasts or driving
: -; There is every reason for intelligent Admitting the professional and intel- winds pile up drifts. Many of the single men now necessary to war however, and the proceedings
can be accomplished to makes good whitewash material.
"men, who believe in God, to turn reverently lectual integrity of mo'st Washington cor- employes' may put in long hours production
a great extent through meeting Gambling will emerge purified, but
little or no rest when a bliztoward Him and express thanks for .the respondents and newspapermen else- with
the production needs with pre- conditions will be- the same as
zard strikes because traffic must
Pearl Harbor fathers," declares when Jack Lait wrote in the New
Divine goodness which has brought us where, Mr. Davis asserted that the prac- go through.
Colonel Bloomer.
"The sooner York Daily Mirror on January 11
blessings and benedictions.
tice of newspapers "of trying to find but
they
enter
war
production,
the of this year:
—Lowering
what the facts are is not as general, as it warTHANKSGIVING:
clouds/ dulled the earth in sooner their training begins and
"New Brunswick is thte latest
1917, casting sombre shadows on the sooner the release of young Mecca for New York gamblers.
was
twenty
or
twenty-five
years
ago."
single
men
can
be
effected."
Conserve Transportation
industry, commerce, politics, eduIf Itlhey 3snow you .they •will pay
While "most of the-able men in Wash- cation, the church, the home and
your tfoundtrip transpcSrtation."
Transportation difficulties may develop
ABOUT
JERSEY:
—
Alderman
every human activity and institu. "in 1944, which makes it more important ington are very careful about checking tion of the civilized world. Con- Vincent D. Roache, of Morristown,
president, and all other officers of
JUST
: ^than ever that Middlesex County truck on the. facts," there are "men in the up-ditions are the same today, prov- the
New Jersey State League of
per
and
lower
economic
bi'ackets
that
are
ing that history has a habit of re-owners, including farmers, increase their
Municipalities, have been re-elect:
peating itself.
ed for another year . . . Liquor
•efforts to conserve transportation facili- not so careful."
In view of the war conditions, shortages in New Jersey are re•_ ties.
Walter E. Edge,.Governor of New sulting in less alcoholic beverage
Their Real Names
Jersey who will return to the Gov- taxes for the State while the liftGary Grant—Archibald Alexan," The Bureau of Agricultural Economics
Rationing For Our Benefit
ernor's chair on January,'18, call- ing of the pleasure driving ban der Leach.
. .-says that it is questionable whether rail- It may ease the suffering of some of our ed uipon the people of the State has halted the downward sweep of
a proclamation to observe gas taxes, according to State Tax
A Cinch
~- Tbads and trucks will be able to handle so-called patriots, who worry lest we in-in
Thanksgiving 'Day with more than Commissioner William D. Kelly "It's easy to make .silver worth
the prospective increase in industrial and convenience ourselves too much, to be told u^ual devotion and divine suppli- . . . State .Milk Director Arthur $2 an ounce. You just hammer it
. farm production. B o t h forms of trans- that Australia is beginning new meat ra- cation. Twenty-five years ago he F. Foran has again been rebuffed into the shape of a gravy ladle.—
pointed out that under no circumOiPA in suggesting an increase El Paso Herald.
- portation are beset with problems of tioning regulations, aimed at cutting civ- stances does cause, for thankful- by
in the price of cream in order to
Does He?
- shortages of man-power and equipment. ilian consumption at 40 to 50 per cent. ness and appreciation on the part divert a substantial amount of
of blessed alid fortunate mankind milk into a more essential use as
Columbia . professor wants to
While the report was directed to farmfresh fluid milk . . . The New Jer- make marriages more difficult.
Australia is a great meat producing cease to exist.
• ers, the general public can take warning
sey IState Higghway Department Does the man think it is easy now?
"That
our
great
IState
as
part
area. In normal years it exported around
—The Dallas Journal.
from the prediction that there will be a
of our greater country is in a claims it would cost 14016,770,000
! j
25,000 tons of meat. The war demand, in- position
to
complete
the
legislated
2;
30
6
to pax-ticipate efficiently
Day's Worst Pun
considerable decrease in the number of
of highway system, of which
cluding that of troops being fed on Aus- and effectively in the battles of mil'es
Soine
golf players would- make
1,687
miles
are
already
improved
motor vehicles in operation by the end of
democracy, shoulder to shoulder
cake-cutters.
They
tralian meat, is about double average Aus- with
. . . War veterans are already re- wonderful
nations
which
until
now
have
1944.
give such generous slices.—Toturning
from
foreign
battlefields
tralian consumption.
bravely borne the brunt of the
ronto iDaily Star.
. While the railroads of the country have
struggle, is first above all cause and! are finding jobs in New JerThis
report
illustrates
th:e
effective
sey,
according
to
Russell
J.
Elddone a good war job in providing transfor thanksgiving," declared Gov"Prone Is Right"
ridge, Acting IState Manpower-Di"Pedestrians are prone to care- portation, a considerable volume of traf- working, of reverse lend-lease; Instead of ernor Edge in his proclamation. rector, who pointed out that jobs lessness,"
says a magistrate. And
"Our willing manpower, -•our pa- Were founji for 803 such veterans
fic is handled by motor vehicles which, in the United States sending meat to its sol-triotic
after they have been careless they
inspiration,
oi$r
abundant
during- October . . . Law enforce- are certainly prone.—The Humormany instances, make service available diers in the area around Australia, the crops, our financial resources ment
officials of Monmouth Coun- ist, Lond'on.
Australians
apply
meat
rationing
to
inour expanding industries readily ty insist there is no gambling in
where railroad transportation is lacking.
adaptable to emergency conditions that section of the State in a re.
It Can't Be
The eontributiofa that motor Mehieles sure the m e a t supply of all our troops —-all
of these and more, constitut- port to 'Governor Edison . . . PoThey say everybody in Hollybased
on
Australia.
ingessential
ingredients
of
a
durhave made to the development of our
lice and fieremen's pension funds wood sees the movies, but this
able peace, it is our priceless priv- in New Jersey are due for an over- can't be true of the man who
modern society is often overlooked. Deilege to supply.
hauling by the 1344 Legislature writes the ads for them.—Springspite gasoline restrictions, many motor
u\Day Of Infamy" Preferred
'.'Then again, there is the good convening on January 11 in order field News-iSun.
' vehicles are used unwisely and unneces- The President, it is said, will ignore the that comes".-of evil; the indirect to achieve financial soundness and
They Will
compensatory results of prepara- eliminate any possibility that such
- -sarily.
resolution of Congress, requesting that he tion for war such as the curbing funds may become defunct in the One of the lesser movie offi.; --Tin view of the threatened scarcity of name the second anniversary of Pearl Har- of personal extravagance, the 'cul- future . . . Pooling for insurance cials insists that the 10-cent movie
tivation of self-sacrifice, the re- purposes of a large part of State- picture will soon be with us again.
transportation in 1.944, it might be prof- bor as "Armed Services Honor Day."
vival o t national loyalty, the re- owned automobiles and award of The trouble is, however, that
itable to prolong the life of motor vehicles
they'll continue to charge $1 for
The president, as many will recall, kindling '"•6'F oltJ-fashioned patriot- the insurance on a competitive bid it.—New
York.. Evening Post.
ism and; the"--practicable solution, basis has saved the State of New
~ "lay."eliminating all but essential use.
termed the date a day of "great infamy" through careful conservation and Jersey over $48,000 in the past
For Sale
and apparently does not believe that it intensive training, of certain do- several years, according to State
Bride's Outfit, also Two Bridesmestic ^oiiomie problems which Finance Commissioner Frank E.
*C
, Small Nations For eEquality
should be an occasion for recognition of were rapidly approaching an Walsh . . . The annual election of maids never been used; no coupon
the
alarming crisis, are
perfectly community com'mitteemen for the required. Please write or call.—
•, - ::The Colombian Government 'has pro- armed services.
clear to all thinking men."
Agricultural Adjustment program Advertisement in the iOldham EveOf course, the resolution of Congress is
X "posed to its neighboring South American
in New Jersey will be held Decem- ning Chronicle.
/ governments that they institute consulta- not mandatory and the President is within CONSTITUTION:—The New ber .1 . . . Arrests for traffic and
Still Hope
vehicle violations decreased
:?—tfons in order to have a seat at the peace his rights in ignoring it.. There is nothing, Jersey Taxpayers Association, motor
Not all the old capacity for
nearly one-third during the first
which
fought
for
and
won
a
re^^Mble-and a voice in the peace settlement. however, to prevent Congress from request- vision of the State 'Constitution, nine months of the year in New self-help has disappeared from the
A great bakery chain re;_;:'; This development is not altogether un- ing the public to observe the date, but wewants better government must re- Jersey compared -with the corre- -people.
sponding period of last year .». . ports twelve per cent of its sales
1
sult
from
the
victory
and
the
State
feel
sure
that
a
vast
majority
of
the
people
Respected. South American governments
are of unsliced bread.—Chicago
Charter is no political plaything. 'Mrs: ESna H. Herr of Westfield
i
an interest in the post-war world and of the United States will agree with the "'No wishy-washy plan of better- has been' appointed food1 educa- Daily News.
ments, no weasel clauses, no phony tion specialist for the Feed Dishave their own ideas regarding the President.
Revealing Letters
blueprint for progress should be- tribution ' 'Administration in New
Always fascinating is the way
p
and the future. It is n a t u r a l for
come a part oif the new organic Jersey . . . (National Republican big men deal with little things.
Committeeman
H.
Alexander
"."-[-them to want to participate in thesreor- Well, millions of income taxpayers will law," the association warns. "The Smith,
One gets a better idea of the largeof iPrinceton, believes both
people are not asking for a. monness and smallnessof'a man from
soon
begin
to
grapple
with
the
new
in•: ^gaiiization that must follow the end of
major
parties
should
adopt
an
strosity. They voted for a shakhis letters than the biographer is
come tax regulations ,that were sponsored ing loose of the rotted timbers
(Continued on Par/c 6)
present war:
I
able or willing- to reveal.—Pleaand tho erection of afi edifice in
sures of fPnbljshint;'.. '
The observation will apply to small na- to make the law simpler
TOWHSH1P

Under The State House Dome

MT. ARARAT!

Opinion Of Others
It is our belief that when the
State of .New Jersey legalized betting on horses at race tracks, with
the proviso that a portion of the
amount bet be contributed to the
'State, that our legislators then
and there made it possible for
gambling to be successfully prosecuted. Enforcement officials simply have no heart for the proceedings, which reek of hypocrisy.
Grand juries handed this "hot
potato" would be .pitied rather
than scorned. They have ,three
strikes on them before they even
come to bat. They are asked to
halt a practice which has been
given, legal sanetification if performed at State-blessed racetracks, hut which for some strange
reason is unlawful if the State is
not cut in on the profits. Unscrambling this legal hodgepodge
is too big a job to hand to a group
of private citizens, called suddenly
from the kitchen and office.
So we yawn vigorously at the
announcement that outside investigators are coming in to 'Middlesex County to probe us. As a
whitewash job the program has
some merits; as a practical proposition it is just silly.
The, sensible thing is to tax gambling places the same as theatres
or other places of entertainment,
letting the money go to the coffers
of the city and state, where it
would help reduce the tax burden
on ordinary citizens. 'Methods of
working out the taxation scheme
we leave to the legislators.—New
Brunswick Sunday Times.

Bon Voyage
Word from Algiers that the
Richelieu has taken her proper
place at the head of the French
battle fleet is gratifying to New
York and a source of particular
satisfaction to our navy yard
workers. The health of our distinguished 35,000-ton guest, impaired by events at Dakar, had
not been impx'oved by her trip
from West Africa to our shores.
During her stay with us, from
February to October, she convalesced to a complete recovery,
strengthened by the utilization of
every modern improvement which
experience and ingenuity could devise. Then, unlike the man who
came to dinner, she slipped quietly
awajr.
The eastbound journey
back across the Atlantic "was accomplished with a smooth preci-

sion which may be regarded as a
tribute to Knickerbocker hospitality.
More than three years have
passed since the Richelieu suffered
from depth charge and torpedo in
the attack on Dakar, a port which
then ranked high among our anxieties but now has almost disappeared from our thoughts. Two
years ago both the French and the
Italian, fleets were major preoccupations of Allied admirals in the
Mediterranean. A.year ago came
the landing in. North Africa, followed by the gallant immolation
of the naval might of France at
Toulon and1 more recently by the
successful escape of the Italian
ships from Nazi control. Today
the pride of the French Navy, a
symbol of its salvaged power of
strike stout blows for the freedom of the republic, is on her station. As she steams slowly out of
the relative safety of her harbor
in Algiers upon an undisclosed
mission it may :be that the flashing
eyes of the great statesman for
whom she is named will gleam
through the centuries and follow
her with a Frenchman's blessing.
Certainly she bears with her the
good will of her former hosts in
New York.—New York Herald
Tribune.

MOLASSES OR GIN?
Because of the demand for industrial alcohol in connection with
the rubber program and other
wartime industries, the Government is anxious to curb heavy importations of Cuban gin. The Cubans, dissatisfied with the prices
offered for molasses, have developed an industry to convert molasses into potable alcohol. The
United States is anxious to get
the molasses for the porduction of
industrial alcohol in this country.
GASOLINE
' Because demands for gasoline
in the present war are eighty
times greater .than in the first
World War, officials of the American Petroleum Institute see little likelihood of relaxation in rationing. They point out that 1,800,000 barrels of gasoline are
produced daily but that 600,000
barrels go to the military forces
and 44!5,W0 to essential industries.

It will pay you to consult us about the new
COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL LIABILITY
POLICY, now available providing complete
protection for a home owner, his wife and
minor children.
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Thrilling Screen Classic

ON T H E SILVER SCREEN

simple, straight-forward story of Austrian and famous Continental
Majestic
Topping all musicals shown this "Top Man," a timely, appealing actor, portrays the man who looks
— Rev. Herbert R. Something to wear, something gifts and friendship gifts favor
season, "Sweet Rosie O'Grady," picture which has all the enter- like Der Fuehrer. The likeness -is
Denton, of St. John's Church, was to last, something to remember jewelry, for lasting loveliness and
20th aCenaury -Fox's spectacular taining ingredients moviegoers astonishing. Donaith's gestures,
the guest speaker at the Thanks- by those are three prime require- intrinsic worth.. The men in-servvoice and mannerisms are .like
Technicolor .offering delighted .first seem to like best.
giving program held in the school
ice, particularly, like to give fine
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for
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jewauditorium, Tuesday afternoon.
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CHRISTMAS SEALS

Don't Pay, More'
for your Fall Suit
just because you're

Buy Cfins/ms £e?/s

HOUSING
The Federal Housing Administration, after a nation-wide survey, predicts a five-billion-dollar
privately-financed housing boom
immediately after the war. It
says that 350,000 to 400,000
dwelling units will be constructed at a cost of about $2,000,000,000 and that repair and modernization work, will probably amount
to aibout $3,000,000,000 m o r e .
Both programs are expected to
provide employment for around
3,000,000 men.
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Nancy
DONALD O'CONNOR

;jOHNmf LONG and His ORCHESTRA
50 SKATING BEAUTIES 5 0

1K
— Plus —
Claire Trevor, Edgar Buchanan

FOSTER

Take that extra money and
put it into War Bonds RIGHT
NOW before it burns a hole
in your pocket
If you've always been a
"$40 man" stay a $40 man
. . . don't jump up to $50
just because its taking a bigger rubber band to hold
your bank roll.
Fine suits here 'at $40 and
less . . • we're straining to
give more value than ever.

Morris - Kelly

"GOOD LUCK MR. YATES"
STARTS NEXT THURS.

making more."

RYAN
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ABOUT THE JAPS!
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plus Roy Rogers
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STATE THEATRE
WOODBR1DGE, N. J.
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Wallace Beery - Fay Bainter in
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"SALUTE THE MARINES"
(In Color) Pins

That Hilarious Comedy

•

"MY KINGDOM FOR A COOK"
-

G'Coats
$35 to $ 5 5

with
' '
Chas. Coburn - Marguerite Chapman
SUNDAY THRU tUESDAY
Joan Crawford - Fred MacMurray in

L. BRIEGS & SONS
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Ann Miller - Rochester in

91 Smith St.

"WHAT'S BUZZIN' COUSIN"

PERTH AMBOY

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
"THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS"

"ABOVE SUSPICION"

MANY OTHER SETS TO SELECT FROM

Golden Jewelers
Corner Smith and State Sts., Perth Amboy, N. J.

Adolf Hitler

4 Days "-" Starting Monday, Nov. 29
Bob HOPE - Betty HUTTON

in "LET'S FACE IT"
• — Also —
SUBMARINE ALERT"
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
By Charlie Warren
At E-A-S-E!
.- •
Okay, men, take it easy. In
about five minutes you're gonna
be making your first liberty
dressed in Navy "blues." But before you do I wanna tell you
about the toughest foe you're gonna meet in this entire war. Nope
mates, I'm not gonna give you a
spiel on those yellow monkeys
who walk like men nor am I gonna talk about those Hitler rats.
I'm. gonna concentrate on those
two-legged creatures who wear
skirts. I believe they're commonly referred to as women.
Now don't get me wrong-. I'm
no woman hater. If a stiff breeze
happens to blow a gal's skirt up
around her ears I don't close my
eyes. I admire a woman's fine
points as much as the next guy.
But that's where I draw the line.
Every gal you meet today is
gonna have that "marry me, Jove
you only" look in her eyes. If
you fall for that line you're a
dead duck. That's what "i did m
the last war. Yep, I was a "boot"
just like you fellows when it happened. It was only dumb luck
on my part that I didn't get into
a worse jam than I did. No fooling-, those babes are a lot tougher than any gob ever dreamed of
being. When you fall for one
she can talk you into almost anything. .
Forget I'm wearing this Chief
Boatswain's outfit. Picture me m
a monkey suit with one stripe on
my cuffs. It's 1917 and I'm stationed at the Norfolk Navy Base.
.Fve just finished one month of
'boot training, and I'm walking
out the gate on my first liberty.
Inwardly, I'm thinking that I'm
hot stuff. After watching the old
sea dogs around the base for four
weeks I've got their swagger

down pat -and I'm "rolling" down
the street in great fashion.
In my mind I'm picturing myself to be a lady-killer par-excelence. Boy with my looks and that
uniform I was really gonna show
them. Love 'em an' leave 'em.
Make 'em do what you want.
That's what I thought!
I was just turning a corner
when ;I . swaggered to the star-

Doll's Outfit

for I talked her into giving me
a date for that n i g h t . She
wouldn't let me pick her up at her
house, though, because she said
her parents didn't allow her to
go out with sailors. I fell for
that story, so we agreed on a
place to meet later that night.
If you guys think I'm gonna
tell you all the details of what
happened after that you're crazy.
In no time at all that chick had
me walking- on air.
Three .hours after we had met
I, fool that I was, asked her to
marry me. She coyly arched her
head to one side and said, "Not
tonight, dear: Meet me tomorrow
night and I'll probably say yes."
It's fjhen that I came to my
senses; or what I thought was
my-senses at . that time. I realized that I wasn't scheduled to
get out the next P. M.
In my mind I was staging a
mental debate. If I went back
to the • base I'd probably never
see her again. And I had it bad.
I decided to stay in town. Go
A.W.O.L. What the hell? The
most they could give me was
thirty days in the brig-.
The next night I was standing
at the appointed spdt when a dirty-faced kid came up, asked me
my name, handed me a note and
ran.
I opened the piece of paper
with eager hands. It read: "Sorry I can't meet you! My husband
arrived home unexpectedly from
camp this afternoon."
I got the thirty days in the
brig though. See what I mean
about falling for dames?
AATENTION! •.. DISSMISSED!
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(Continued from Editorial Page)
identical plank covering foreign
policy in the 1944 presidential
campaign.

Christian Science
. Church Calendar
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M., WedPattern 9560 may be ordered
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P. only for dolls measuring 12, 14,
M. Thursday, reading room 2 to 16, 18, 20 and 22 - inches'. For
4 P. M.
individual yardage's, see pat"Ancient and Modern Necro- tern.
mancy, Alias Masmerism and HypSend SIXTEEN CENTS in
notism, Denounced" is the Les- coins for this pattern. Write
son-Sermon subject for Sunday, plainly S I Z E , NAME, ADNovember 28.
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Golden Text: "Be merciful unTEN CENTS more brings
to me, O God: for man would you the Winter Pattern Book
swallow me up; he fighting daily with Free pattern for apron and
oppresseth me .-. What time I applique printed in book.
am afraid, I will trust in thee."
Send orders to Newspaper
(Psalms 56:1,3)
Pattern Department, 232 West
Sermon: Passages from the 18th Street, New York 11, N.
King James version of the Bible . Y.
include:
"I will say of the Lord, He is board too far and bumped into
my refuge and my fortress: my someone coming from the oppoGod; in him will I trust." site direction. I was about to mut(Psalms 91:2)
ter a hasty "pardon me" and conCorrelative p a s s a g e s from tinue on my way when I noticed
"Science and Health with Key to what I had tumped into. To say
the Scriptures" by Mary' Baker she was pretty would be a gross
Eddy include:
understatement. She was one of
"The understanding, even in a the cutest feminine dishes you'd
degree, of the divine All-power ever want to see.
destroys fear, and plants the feet
I turned on my personality. No
in the true path—the path which snickering there, mate, remember
leads to the house built without this all happened back in 1917.
hands 'eternal in the heavens.' " Well . . .
(p. 454)
It was some five minutes be-

CAPITOL CAPERS:—Marriage
by proxy would be legalized for
the duration of the war in New
Jersey if a soldier, sailor or marine in foreign dimes, desires to
marry a girl friend at home, under the provisions of a (bill, introduced in the Legislature by Senator Harold A. Pierson, Morris
County . . . Fuel merchants who
sell fire-proof coal
in New Jersey
face the loss o!f their dealer licenses -for the. coming year.,

HE GAME THEM
AH I-O.IX.

KRAZYKAT

-By HERRJMAN

STEEL WORKERS
The United Steel Workers of
America, dissatisfied with, the
I'Little iSteel" formula and anxious to use collective bargaining
in securing wage increases, have
adopted a program which will produce a crisis in the industry
around the first of the year. About
•600,000 workers are involved but
aoout 300,000 additional-workers
will be affected.
Copr. 1943. K.ng Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

GASOLINE FROM COAL
Because petroleum consumption
is in excess of the discovery of
new reserves, officials are interesetd in the production of synthetic petroleum from coal. They
point out that the country has
aibout 2,0'0O/0O0,000,000
tons of
coal underground;—:enough to last
this country for thousands of
years.
Curbs on livestock slaughter
are dropped by WFA as test.

—Bv nrv
Thru the Keyhole'
eekaboo
t t Pekab
J.CVON BAGEL,THE HOLLYWOOD BIGGIE HAS JUST ARRIVED IN T O W N , M I N U S H I S
ENTOURAGE OF VES MEN WITH
WHOM.HE IS ALWAYS ASSOCIATED.
. . . H I S OVER-BASHFUL PRESS"

REV

WELL.MR.DORGAN! \AH,FERGETIT,
I CAN SEE WHERE I'M|J.C!THISAlN"f
GOING TO HAVE ONE /HOLLYWOOD?
GREAT VACATIOM- A THIS IS A
THANKS TO Y O U ! f ( QUIET PLACE?
LET'S GO
FORA
PIN*

HAH! THIS ISN'T
I HOLLVWOOD
THIS PLACE IS NICE
) AND QUIET! B A H ! !
> I OUGHT T O DORGAN!YOU'RE~

WILL YOU LISTEN
TO ME DO THIS
B I T FROM HAMLET

HOLD i r ! ? I KNOW?
I'M FIRED AGAIN!
WELL.C'MON WITH
ME AND WE'LL GET
OUTA HERE!?

Y'OUGHTA SEE X^LET'S SEE ,
TH'CROWD DOWN)WHAT IT'S
AT <H'HOTEL ^ f ALL ABOUT!

A G E N T , " S P E E D " D O R G A N , I N HIS

USUAL ELOQUENT M A N N E R ,
CONFIDED TO THE PRESS, THAT
ALTHOUGH J-C. IS SUPPOSED
TO BE HERE ON A V A C A T I O N ,
HE IS SEEKING- LOCAL COLOR
FOR HIS NEW PICTUftE.WHICH IS
STILL IN THE SCRIPT STAGE...
INCIDENTALLY, J-C. IS STAYING AT
THE MIDDLETON, BUT DOK'T SAY
1 TOLD YOU

DETECTIVE RJLEY

By BOB

4 T THE COURTHOUSE _ ____

j u 5 f Goifo' DOWN TO
ViSlf BOB i CARE TO
COME ALONG ?

SHERIFF: WOUtD YOU ¥
LIKE TO FIND THE ONE
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
DEATH OF JOSH'S
DAP'

COMING W ' L M ^MINUTE OR

ALLRIGHf 1FWEGOIN1& \ S ALONGA? SO,SANDRA! I
SEE 806 NOWjSKERlFF ? J_>vDAN?/ / WANT fO SPEAK

WELL, TH ATS fri£ D-A-'s
J O B SON :
IT'0 BE A FEATHER IN MY

CAP IF I COULD HELP...
SPECIALLV 'ROUND
ELEC-TiONTlME!

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

-By RICHARD LEE

0m~\HEINFALlA&Wf'/OFFW6€RPRINTS M05T HAVE BfEN RKO6M|2££>
r

- NON-STOP WAR WORKER

OFccM,vieee
useDAS SIGUATORES BY rrf£ meec»Anrs
OF AHflfNT BABYtOKI...iri*-WoaiS(fr-rriAT"«l5MAVlMVe"

JBm^0^

COMMON CAO5E Of D6ATI-I AMOU6 W«.p
AUtMACS 16 PNeUMOUIA ,-rmiNG A

KA BUHDfowZJ ( DECANI,

eeeM -ate osuau OP

This powerful war worker keeps New Jersey's war plants humming day and
night. He never sleeps. He never tires. He just keeps right on supplying
electricity needed for the production of planes, tanks, guns, ships and other
war goods. Reddy Kilowatt works all the time—^for Victory.
Eiecfriciiy is Cheap . , . bo» Vifa! fo War Production. Do not Wasfe If in Your Home
etUlflES IM MPAti ABE

-ate

SERVICE
'*

B U Y U N I T E D

S T A T E S

W A R B O N D S

O R

S T A M P S

ACSOF3S /WO CAHHO*^ HAVE COM C«AIPA
ABOVE,CU)«IFORM WRITING,..

•*•'

: "f/veTHOUSANDM/Mfy
CEDARS z spe&io FOR ITS G<X?F"

iCoDyriarht

Lincoln «es:3pE.pey Paaturea Inc*
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Woodbridge Township
Assessment
Nation of Farmers
Map.
Bulgaria is a nation of farmers.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resoAbout four-fifths of its six to seven lution
and pursuant to law, fixed <i
million inhabitants make their living minimum price at which said lots
from the soil. Farm holdings are in said block will be sold together
all othor details pertinent, said
for the most part extremely small, with
minimum price being $200.00 plus
and operating methods are general- costs of preparing deed and adverly primitive. The three Fs—farm- tising this saie". Said lots in said
if ;--old on terms, will require
ing, forestry and fishing—provide ablock
down payment oi" $^0.0(1, .the balthe country's chief means of sup- ance of purchase price to be paid
equal monthly installments ot'
port, although industry in recent In
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
years has been encouraged by the provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice 'that at said
government, and there are valuable
or any date to which it may
mineral deposits. Coal is the most .^ale,
be adjourned, the Township Comimportant mineral product.
mittee reserves the right in its dis-

Hourly wage rate rose .6 of 1
cent in eight months.
To: W-504; Ooeket 137/S5
NOTICE OF

FUBIJTC S A I I E

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular
meeting
of
the
Township Committee of the Township of TToodbridg-e held Monday,
November 15th, 1943, I was air.->ctert
to advertise the fact that on Mondity evening, Deiember 6, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. [WTJ in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest .bidder according" to terms of
sale an file -with the Township
Cleric open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lot
1 in Block 45. Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take
further
notice
that the
Townshio Committee has, by resoylution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in Kaid block will, be sold together
with all other details
pertinent,
said minimum price being" $JUO
jplus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, wil!
require a down payment of $40,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and othei
terms provided for in contract oi
sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to "which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the rig-ht in
its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell s a i d lot in SUJJ
block to such bidder as it may select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.
"Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according" to the manner of purchase
in accordance (With terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for
said
premises.
Dated November 16th, 1943.
B. J. DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To bfr advertised November 26lh
and December 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

to t'.Tms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection Refer To: W-1«4; Boi-fcet 331/22
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 1 in Block 190. WoodATOTrCE OF PFBLTC SAl/E
bridge Township Assessment Map.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take further notice that the At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee has, by reso- Township Committee of the Townlution and pursuant to law, fixed ship of Woodibridge. held Monday,
a minimum price at which said lot November 15th, 1943, I was directed
in said block will be sold together" to advertise the faet that on Monday
with all other details pertinent, evening,' December Bth, 1943. the
said minimum price being $1200.00 Township Committee will meet at S
plus costs of preparing' deed and P. M. (WT) in the Committee Chamadvertising this sale. Sajd lot in bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
said block if ^old on terms, will re- Woodbriage, New Jersey, and expose
quire a down payment of $120.00, th-e and .sell at public sale and to the
balance of purchase price to be paid highest bidder according to terms ot
in equal monthly installments of sale on file with the Township
$25.00 plus interest and other terms Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots 694,
provided for in contract of sale.
89n and TTiO in Block 448-Q, WoodTake further notice that at said bridge
Township Assessment Map.
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township CommitTake further
notice that
the
tee reserves the right in its discre- Township
has, by resotion to reject anj' one or all bids lution and Committee
pursuant to law, fixed a
and to sell said lot in said block minimum price at which said lots in
t-o sui'h bidder as it may select; due said block will be sold together
regard being given to terms anil with all other details pertinent,
manner of payment, in case one or said minimum price being $350.00
more minimum bids shall be re- plus costs of preparing deed and
ceived.
advertising this sale. Said lots inUpon acceptance of the minimum said block if sold on terms, will
bid, or bid above minimum, ?jy the require a down payment of $35.00
Township Committee and the pay-the balance of purchase price to be
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- paid in equal monthly installments
cording to the manner of purchase of $10.00 plus interest and other
in accordance with terms of sale on terms provided for in contract of
file, the Township will deliver a sale.
bargain and sale Ueed for said premTake further notice that at .said
ises.
sale, or any date to which it may
Dated: November 16th. 1943.
be adjourned, the Township ComB. J. DUNIG-AN,
mittee reserves » the right in
iif
discretion to reject any one or all
Township Clerk.
To be advertised November afith bids and to sell said lots in said
and Deeomlier ."rd, 1943, in the Fords block to such bidder as it may select, due regard being given to
Beacon,
Krfei* To; W-47K} JDocfcet
/
"VOTICES OF PUBLTC SAI.B
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee ot m e Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, November Ijtli, 1043. 1 was directed to advertise the Tact that on Monday
evening, December 6th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (ITT) in the Committee Chambers. Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
i terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 7 in Block ;>73-M, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, hv resolution and pursuant to law, flxea a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block if 111 be sold together
with all other details pertinent, sa;d
minimum price being ¥200.00 plus
costs of preparing Seer; f.nd advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
ii down payment of |20.tf0, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$1(1.00 plus interest and other terms
provided lor in contract of sale.
Take further natice that at said
sale, or any date to "which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to seli saicl lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
* more minimum bids shall "be received.
tTpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
lULted: November 10th, 1913.
B. J.- J3UNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 2GtJ)
and December 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

American Prisoners React Allied Port' Y a n k s

Press Back

Counter-Attacking Japs He's Hunting Planes

t* tif
,-

•>

v

cretion to reject any one or all bids
an<3 to sell said lots in .said block
to such bidder -as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
biu, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
m accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
•Dated." November 16th, 1943.
B. J. DI3NIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised November 26 and
December 3rd, 3M4:', in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-,"S3s Docket 141/KS.S
NOTICE OP PUBIjfC SA.IVE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting
of
the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held" Monday,.
November 15, 1943, ,1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday
evening. December 8th, 1943, tliB
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (War Time) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial M u n i c ipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the -highest bidder according
to terms»oi sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 4 and -1-A in BIOCK 13S-F,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold
togethei
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment nf $150.00, tbe balance of purchase price to be paid in<
equal monthly installments ot §20.00
plus interest and other terms provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and-to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms , and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be reKffel- To: W-02s Uocfcet 110/44
ceived.
NOTICE OF PtBIilC SALE
Upon acceptance of the minimum
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
At a regular meeting of ths Township Committee and the payTownship'Committee of the Town- ment thereof by the purchaser acship of Woodbridge held Monday, cording to the manner of purchase
November 15th, 1943, I was directed in accordance with terms of sale on
to advertise the fact that on Mon-file, the Township will deliver a barday evening, December 6ih, 1943, .the gain and sale deed for said premises
Township Committee will meet at
Dated: November 16th, 1943.
S P. M. OVT) in the Committee
B. -t. DTJNIGAN,
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Township Clerk
To be advertised November 26tfi
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and
December
3rd.
1943, in the
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according Fords Beacon.
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Repatriated from prison camps in Germany, wounded American fighters are shown as they reached Allied
soil at Leith, Scotland. Left: One of the first Americans to be brought ashore was Sergt. John Gardner. Right:
Many of these men are fliers who-fell into German hands when their crafts were downed. •
s

T i l -

United Nations Launch XL N. R. R. A.

An international agency of 33 United Nations and 11 associated powers
to relieve suffering in liberated countries was launched at the White
House. President Roosevelt speaks with British Ambassador Lord Halifax as Leighton McCarthy, Canadian minister, signs for his country.
The new agency was named the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
On the Farallon Islands, 32 miles from the coast of San Francisco, five wives of eoastguardsmen keep administration.
house for their husbands. Their only means of transportation to the mainland is the weekly trip of the lighthouse service ship. Left: Warrant Radio Electrician George B. Warwick (right) and Chief Motor Machinist's Mate Frank Barnett, first and second in command respectively. Top Right: Wives of the coastguardsmen are (left to rignt) Mrs. Maxine Smith, Mrs. Betty Barnett, Mrs. Gloria Dunn, Mrs. Sara Hewett, Mrs.
Betty Barnes, and-Mrs. Eileen Spears. Mrs. Barnett lias a little daughter with whom she lives on the
mainland. Bottom Riq;ht: Rabhi*s abontid on thr Fartll^n
^
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to he hunting wild hoars. Actually
Japanese landings in the Seiill- i*. • i'"i, probably for the purpose of he is trying to spot an "enemy"
regaining the offensive, were foiled by United States forces. This.sound- plane during maneuvers in 'Tennesphpto shows U. S. eoastguardsmen and marines unloading supplies near see. His uniform closely matches
a Jap warship, the Kinugawa Maru, which was beached after a battle. the hides of the spotted pigs. ,,
Admiral Nimitz warned the enemy of new offensives.

-

Early Blizzards Kill 7; Delay- Trains

WAVE Coolidge

Miss Betty Coolidge, a fourth
cousin of former President Calvin
Coolidge, who was sworn into the
WAVES. She is a former model and
will don a uniform &t Hunter college, where she will reeeive her*bas= ~ 1
ic training.
f*»

Coal Flies Plane

Children- C h e Thank* for I)r{i\orint<v
**'

h
t*SF-

terms and manner of pai'ment, in
case one or more minimum bidsshall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of saleon file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deec^ for
saic
premises.
Dated: November Ifith, 1913.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cleri.
To be advertised November 26tb
and December 3rd, in the Fords
Beacon.
i

liefer To: W-440; Docket Deed
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAIE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular
meeting
of
ths
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
November 15th, 1943, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, December 6th, 1943,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. -M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according,
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and. to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots .4 and 5 in Block 373-G,
Woodbridge ToTj-nship Assessment
Map.
Take furtner
notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said 2ot<in said block will be sold together
with all
other details
pertinent,
said minimum price being $400.00
plus costs <)i preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re
quire a down payment of $40.00, tlu1
balance of purchase price to be pale
in equal monthly installments of
510.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract o.f sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may bi
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bid«
•and to s§ll said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
H«rer To: W-533; Docket 138/S3
manner of payment, in case one or
2VOTrCE OF PTJBIJIC SALE
more minimum bids shall be reTO WHOM IT MJAY CONCERN:
ceived. '
'"
<U. a regular meeting of the
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Township Committee of the Town- bid,
or bid above minimum, by the
ship of Woodbridge held Monday Township
Committee and the paj November 15th, 1943, I was directed ment thereof
the purchaser ac•to advertise the fact that on Mon-cording to thebymanner
day evening, December 6th, 1943, thein accordance with termsof ofpurchase
sale on
Township Committee will meet at file, the Township will deliver
8 P M . (WT) in the Committee bargain and sale deed for said prem>a

Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Bnildingr, •Woodbridge, New Jersey,
Dated: Novemlber 16th, 19#3.
and expose and sell at public sale
B. J. DUNIGAN,
»nd to- the highest bidder accordingTownship Clerk.
to terms of sale on file with the
To be advertised November 26th
TownsTiip Clerk' open 'to inspection and
December
3rd,
1943, in the Fords
and to be publicly reaa prior to Beacon.
". ,
iale, Lots 20 ana 21 in Block 444-C,

T..11 C i i i i - u . i i i Mi "i i hi-.li
bliljl^l bi lllw Ll-iO-l Oi i'JL.ll

Although the words are not uttered in English they could readily be Africa, played the role of godfather
understood by a casual observer as these Polish refugee children say to Angela Petrina Hugo, whom he
grace at a camp in Santa Anita, Calif. They are some of the 300 holds in a London church. Bliss
Polish refugee children who are on their way to Mexico where they will Hugo's father is a captain assigned
to the Mediterranean theater of war.
remain for the duration as wards of the Polish government in exile.

'German* Sabotage Fails to Halt Allies

the TJ. S. recently.

keep switches open in the Minneapolis railroad yards. Transportation and ^ ^ i J K S S n ^ S n J
communication systems were stricken and most trains1 ran late.
ative Jennings Randolph.

Junior Jeep ,

Morning After the Night Before

U

German troops destroyed s bridge near Ca-tili, "tiih, !»
advancing Allies. Their f ailntfe is illustrated by these British soldiers who
run their jeep into the river and cross without the bridge. In an effort A junior jeep, driven by Mary
to protect their winter line, the Germans launched a series of furious Adams of Chicago, III., clatters
along a downtown street. The jeep
counter attacks against most portions of the Allied Fifth army.
is homemade and has a tiny motor.

It carried the

E a r l y blizzards which swept t h e central west brought about t h e deaths plane from Morgantown, W. Va., to
of seven persons, five of t h e m in Minnesota, where 11 inches of snow - , , . . ,
„ „
„
,
_
.
w a s reported in some localities. Track" l a b o r e r s a r e shown struggling to ^ h T s t ° n > B ; C- . Senator Joseph

V^,

#

Photogenic WAC :

'

The morning after a night raid on Japanese objectives in the South
Pacific, members of a patrol torpedo boat crew discuss the battle. This
picture was made at a concealed base in New Guinea where the "Green
Dragons," as the Japs call the PT boats, hide out between forays. The
men are leaning on a torpedo tube.

Judged the most photogenic WAC
in the army air forces west of the
Mississippi, Mary Lou Ferguson, 26,
has been named "Poster Girl." Her
picture will be used for recruiting.

r
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In New Action-Comedy

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Hollywood Notebook

By Majrgaret Scott

Ann Harding is still riding the "Cover Girl" sent overseas to
come-back trail at a brisk clip. provide distribution to all battle
his
parents,
Mr.
and
—Members and friends of the —The Women's Club met Tues- weekend with
Eight now she is playing a top fronts. Seems that there have
—iMr. and1 Mrs. Ernest Feindel,
Jolonia Civic Improvement 'Club day at the home of .Mrs. James
role in Columbia's "Nine Girls." been any number of requests for
Bartos
on
East
Street.
Tentative
of
Archangel
Avenue,'
were
hosts
njoyed
a
barn
dance
Saturday,
By The Navigator
For the first time in years and films from the boys themselves.
at the Inman Avenue Hall. Carl plans were discussed for the an-•on iSunday to Mr. and Mrs. Thomyears,
there aren't enough extra
We hear_, that Jimmy and Bill
nual
Christmas
dinner.
The
next
as .Bruno, of Elizabeth.
Meyers, of .Duke JBoad, won the
players in Hollywood to supply Cagney will star their little sisHere and There;
i'oor prize, and turkeys were meeting will be held December 7 Mrs. Lester Kuscera, -of Florence
the demand from the studios. So ter, Jeanne, in one of their forth"Eddie" Olbrich, the state rwerded to Eugene iKunos and aat the home of Mrs. Aubrey Wood- Avenue.
the casting departments are ask-coming productions.
ward
on
Fairvlew
Avenue.
—The
First
Aiders
-of
the
CasCearny
[Bakery.
Entertainment
trooper, now in the army, had
ing studio employes for the names
If you like Dorothy Lamour
provided by Angelo Vesper—(The Colonia Volunteer Chem- ualty iStation of Zone 11-A will
the highest mark in, the recent <vas
of friends who might accept ex> in sarongs, you'll see her in about
no, Bernard Heidgen, and a ma- ical Book and Ladder Company hold a card party December 4, at
tra work.
nine different ones in "Rainbow
examination for aviation cadets gician from Elizabeth. The affair will hold . an important meeting the Inman Avenue Hall.
Maria Montez is rehearsing Island." And they'll be the scan. . . Hear everyone had a swell- as in charge of Charles Scott, as- December 2, at the Truman Avenue.
—!Mr. and, Mrs. Julius Brozansome wonderful gypsy dances tiest of Lamour sarongs, so far.
egant time at the party given by isted by 'Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hall. There will be nomination ski, Miss Sophie Brozanski and
which she will do in Universal's
:r. and Mrs. Fred Zehrer, of Suit, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Le- of officers and all members are Theodore and Albert Brozanski,
WAR COSTS.
"Gypsy Wildcat." Dance direcLeone Street, in honor of their orthy, (Mrs. Scott, Fred (Rosen- urged to attend. A Christmas of Lake Avenue, attended' the
tor
Lester
Horton
was
brought
Expenditures
for the war (totalchristening
Sunday
of
the
infant
son, Lieutenant Fred Zehrer, who erg, Ernest Link, John Brehnan, party for children will- 'be held daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
from New York to stage the rou- ed §138,000,000,000 through OcObto Rosenberg, Mrs. Bernard toy the firemen on (Sunday afteris home on a 10-day furlough
tines.
tober. This is three times the toZellner, of Avenel, Romona Jean,
Heidgen, Mrs. Joseph Kotvas, Mrs. noon, December 19, at the hall.
Mrs. Flynn, of the Black Cat Inn,William .Fritzen, Mrs. Henry
When Raymond Massey was of- tal cost 'of World War I, which,
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox, ofMrs. Zellner is the former Jean
is having the place renovated . . . Weithop and Mrs. William Wels. Chain O'Hills JEtoad, were hosts Brozanski, of Colonia,
fered the lead in the Woodrow •according to the Treasury DeWilson picture, his reply was: partment, cost $41,765,000,000.
Henry K. (Hank) Miller is con- A joint meeting and social "was for a week to his mother, Mrs.
—Corporal Technician Henry
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello, the nation's No. 1 comedians, are
valescing at the Polytechnic Hos- eld Wednesday at the Legion Philip iFox, of iBroofclyn, and their Brozanski, son of Mr. and Mrs. starred in the sensational new action-comedy, "Hit The Ice," in "Sorry—I play only Republican
EMBASSIES
Presidents, and I cannot accept
pital in New York after an opera- Hall by the (American Legion Post niece, Miss Sylvia Fox, of (Cleve- Julius Brozanski, of Lake 'Ave•which Ginny Simxns lias the leading role. The picture will be at the Democratic nomination!" HolThe
United
'States and Canada
nue,
has
been
transferred
from
land,
Ohio.
48
and
the
iLadies'
Auxiliary,
the Rahway Theatre Sunday through Wednesday.
tion. . .
lywood can't quite believe that have elevated their diplomatic le(Panama City, Fla., to Fresno,
'he men, as hosts, served a chow
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerard
Aiuto
Donate to War Fund
Me in supper to the ladies. Tur- were hosts ISunday at their home Calif. •
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, —Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ves- Massey actually prefers to do a gations to the rank of embassies,
keys were awarded to the follow- in Inman Avenue at a birthday
—iBurr Reefe, of Louisville, Ky., 'Charles Elmer, of Hig-hland Park. perino, of Harrison Avenue, are play with Katharine Cornell rath- thus giving Canada, the fifth of
mints:
ng-; Jacob Halpern, John Hartung, party in honor 'Of their son, Petty spent the weekend with his par- —Mr..and Mrs. James Taggart, the parents of a baby girl .born er than the Wilson movie which the great powers, equal status
Guess the gang was glad that a-s. Ethel Beck, Walter Hoh and Officer Joseph R. Aiuto, of the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle B. Reeb, of West Street, entertained her Wednesday afternoon at the Rah- might mean so much more mon- with the other representatives of
ey.
the United Nations and the South
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott, of
Jimmer Wight was with them on ohn White. (Present, were: Mr. Navy. Guests included: Mr. andof Dover Road.
There %vill be enough prints of American repviblies.
that hunting trip Sunday, because and Mrs. ILloyd Frey, Mr. andMrs. JameS iStaunton,'Mr. and Mrs. —'Mrs. Joseph Corbett, Mrs. Union IBeach, over the weekend. way Hospital.
he at least helped them get a few Mrs. Joseph Godby, Mr. and Mrs.Dominick Aiuto, Mr! £nd -Mrs.George Dign and daughter, Debirds . . . Accompanying Jimmer Edward Shuberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Meier, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony lores, of Highfield Road, were the
were: William (Colonia) Peter- •eorge Kayser, Mr. and Mrs. Wal1 (Brzozowski, Mr. and Mrs. August luncheon guests on Monday _of
son, Judge (Raritan Township) ;er Parker, IMr. and Mrs. Edmund Frazier, Miss Lorraine iStoecklein, Mrs. John Liddell, of Woodibridge.
Jorgenson and Shorty (Fords) 3peece, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell, Miss Cecelia Brzozowski, Miss Ann
—Mrs. Augusta Tuttle, of MidPolischak . . . Leonard (Fords) Mr.1 andl Mrs. Frank Brecka, Mr. Charonka, Miss Ethel Kostu, Wal- dlesex Avenue, was the guest of
Fischer did not do so well on hisind Mrs. Chester Case, Mr. andter .Brzozowski, John Pazsitka, her sister, .Mrs. August Ullrich,-of
hunting trip in Canada this year. ill's. Joseph McAndrews, Mr. andSeaman George Frazier, Seaman the Bronx, iSunday.
He came back with ONLY two Mrs. Adolph Elster, Mr. and Mrs.Joseph Duffy, Miss Rosemary
-—Mrs. E. G. Davis, of Middledeer . . . Seems it s t a r t e d to .ester Truett, Corporal and Mrs.Aiuto, James Staunton, Jr. andsex Avenue, was hostess Tuesday
Donald
Card,
Mrs.
James
Currid,
•storm, and the mounted police
Arthur Tesar.
afternoon to Mrs. J. H. Tietjen
1
told Lenni'e and his party they Mrs. Edward Moore, 'Samuel
and
Mrs. Robert Steffens, of Ro—'All
boys
of
the
ages
of
nine
had to get out of the woods or Hutehinson, James Black, Michael to eleven, who are interested in selle, and Mrs. J. S. Miller and
they would be snowed in . . . Last iSandor, Carl Leila-, Harold Mon- the Culbs, may attend meetings Mrs. V. R. Hackett, of Roselle
year Lennie's party came back son, James iCrowley, Victor iSkom- Wednesdays at 4 P. M. at the Park.
with several deer,- a bear, a fox iba and Ernest Nier.
home of Mrs. A". J. .Fox, the Den •—Corporal Warren Dey, son of
and several snow rabbits . . .
—The Mothers' .Clulb1 of Boy oMther, on Chain O'Hills Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Dey, of St.
Buy Christmas Seals
cout Troop No. 61 met Wednes—Pvt. Mauro SMarzocco, who George Avenue, has been transday at the home of the president, has ibeen at Fort Eustis, Va., isferred from Walla Walla, Wash.,
Mrs.. Thomas Hynes, Berkeley spending a nine-day leave with his to Avon Park, Fla.
Around the Township:
Avenue. Mrs. James Felton re—Mrs. James MdCormick, of
I understand that Rev. William ported on the sending of a gift to parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Nicholas
Sheridan, pastor of Our Lady of he <only registered scout in theMarzoec'O, of East (Street, before Princeton Aventie, spen t the
Peace 'Church, Fords, was -a mem- armed services, Ralph Schwartz, going "to Fort Meade, Maryland. weekend with her sister-in-law,
—Mrs. Jane B. Crane, of Fair- Mrs. Charles Burns, o'f New York
ber of the Detroit Tigers before now in the Navy. . The next meethe entered the priesthood . . . He ng will be December 15, theview Avenue, spent a few cfays City.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ad'olph Jaeger,
also coached the Niagara Univer- place to "be announced later. last week with friends in Trenton
of Columbia Avenue, were hosts
sity varsity football squad . . . There will -be a gift exchange. and Point Pleasant.
—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Bata- at dinner yesterday to her parGeorge Miller, in the infantry, (Present were: Mrs. (Sydney Pink1
writes home that after this war ham, Mrs. Fred Carlson, Mrs. Fel- glia, of Patricia Avenue, enter- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Aptained
her
brother,
Alfred
Fiella,
penzeller,
of
Irvington.
is over, he is willing to challenge on, Mrs; Josephine Miller, Mrs.
anyone to a hiking contest . . . eorge Keller, Mrs. 'Charles ,Scott •of the Marines, stationed at Par- —Henry Marhoffer, Columbia
ris Island, S. C
Avenue, entertained relatives
Saw Teddy (Woodbridge Hard- and Mrs. Hynes.
—Miss Jeannette Black, of Pa-from.Brooklyn over the weekend.
ware) Cohen, home on a furlough
—Mr. and Mrs. William .Baldand looking, swell . . . Gert Var- —Mrs. William Wels was host- tricia Avenue, celebrated her
acska and Eddie Obropta will ex- ess Wednesday at her home on twelfth birthday Sunday with 'a win, of Amherst Avenue, visited
change vows at St. James' Church West Street to the following mem- theatre and dinner party in NewMr. and Mrs. Herbert Schultz, of
at 11:00 A. M., on 'December 4. bers of the Coffee iCluib: Mrs. York City with her sister, Miss Newark, .Sunday.
—Mrs. James Currid, of North
Reception will be held at the Co-James Taggart,- Mrs. Charles Oli- Virginia Black.
phant, Mrs. JFred Sutter and Mrs. —Corporal Alex Kuscera, of Hill 'Road, was the dinner guest
lonia Country Club. . .
Charles Scott.
Camp iDevens, Mass., spent the Thanksgiving Day of her sister
Donate to War Fund

From The Notebook:
Buddy Grady writes from North
.Africa, or perhaps it's Italy, I
am not quite sure, that he passed
Barney Dunigan's outfit three
times but never had a chance to
stop and see Barney . . . Dick
Ryan, who is stationed at General MaeArthur's headquarters in
Australia, h a s written . friends
that he is one-hour's driving disstance away from Steve Boka . . .
The Columbian Club on Main
Street is undergoing a face-lifting jdb . . . Mr. and Mrs. .Peter
Connell, of Woodbridge Avenue,
Sewaren, -celebrated their fourth
anniversary, Tuesday . . .
Buy Christmas Seals

Operator 13 Reports:
That Oliver Ringwood, who has
been accepted by the Navy, is
undergoing' a lot of good-natured
kidding, especially up at the clubhouse . .• . Martin Minkler came
home on a three-day pass just in
time to see his sister, Dorothy,
married . . . Lorraine Romond and
a Milton Avenue boy are quite
chummy . . . George (News
scribe) Molnar, recently inducted
into the Army, is now stationed at
Fort McClellan, Ala. If you wan
to drop him a line, his address is
Co. D, 23rd Battalion, 7th Regi
nient . . .
Donate to War Fund

jHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUBS are
the thing," says Santa! He's very practical
in his outlook, we say. The money accumul-

Tidbits:

ates over a period of time and is ready for

The New Brunswick p a p e r
notes that "Uncle Don", who con
ducts a daily children's hour be
sides appearing on many other
radio programs lias a faitlifal listener in Chief Probation Officer
Bernhardt Jensen, of Fords. Jen
sen and Uncle Don, who is Wil
liam Carney, of Boonton, have
been warm personal friends for
many years. Ben usually can be
found heading for a radio when
the Uncle Don hour approaches
"I have been listening to the pro
gram for 11 years," Jensen admits . . . Hear that :Sgt. Marj
Morgan, of the WACS, who ha
appeared at many local meetings,
is slated for Officers' Candidate
School . . .
Buy Christmas Seals

immediate use when you most need it—it is

Last But Not Least:

A club to meet your needs opens Nov. 29th.

Sgt, Andy Slmonsen eelebrat
ed his 20th anniversary on th
police force last weekend . .
Lawrence McLeod, stationed ir
Chicago, is now an Aviation Machinist's Mate, First Class . .
Congratulations . . . Have yoi
•seen the beautiful rugs that Hug'
(Christensen's) Geis makes . .
One of them is now on display
in Chxistensen's window . . . Don;
forget to get some of that clothing' together that you and menr
bers of your family don't us
and give it to the Salvage Committee for distribution to allie
occupied countries . « . And las"
but not least I hope you had
nice Thanksgiving . . .
.

Donate to W;tv Flinrl

the convenient way to form good saving habits!

Progressive saving, you'll find, becomes

a matter of personal p r i d e as you watch
small amounts compile into large sums. Try
it and see! You'll join Santa and ourselves
in singing the praises of Christmas Saving
Clubs and make them a yearly tradition!

We Have Helped Others to
Save ...Let Us Help You!
From .25 to | 1 0 "Weekly

Home front. The Solomons, or Italy—that
man of yours is alrop.jj r>i\ firj«L impressions.
Just let him pop in 'ni furlough, or send him
that snapshot he's, been bs^in^ — and what's
the first thin,^ Iic'ii notice? Your coat, of
course. And if it's that sensation of the year
— Bond's dabhini; Chesterfield — \*v promise

you he'll loolv twice. Perhaps it's trite to use
the word "flattcrin}?". But bow else would
you describe s^sch a beautifully tailored
silhouette? May he he wouldn't think of
saying "lovdy". SuL >uu can bet the slim
simplicity of this thoroughbred will have
him thinking it. And as you snuggle in its
deliciously warm comfort—well, that's
sheer, unadulterated contentment, isn't it?
Luscious 28 ©uaics
downy-warm Vefvora

A Home Bank With Friendly Service
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
CARTERET, N. J.

Pure wool St. €3oud Fleece
with warm interlining

24.95

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

jREMSEM AVE. at HOWARD ST.!
[ NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEYI
Open DaUy
&30 A. M. until 6 P. M,
:
Evenings

Tuesday. Thursday and Sataf&s?
until 9 P.M.

